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Janey Good was bom in Mallowgaton, Bandon, Co. Cork, on 1st April 1867. She was 
the daughter of Thomas Good and his wife, Julia (nee Murphy). Following her 
education in the Loreto convent, Killamey, she became governess to the family of 
Coimtess Muni von Walderdorff at Klasterbrunn, Viemia, Austria. After 
approximately two years she left that position - being succeeded by her sister, Mary -
to join the Loreto Order's Australian mission. The diary which she kept during the 
voyage from London to Ausfralia in October-November 1887 is reproduced here. 

The diary was intended as an account of her voyage which Janey Good sent to 
her aunt, Mrs Wall in Kilkenny. It was subsequently given to Aggie Hurley - daughter 
of Janey's sister, Mary - who passed it on to the O'Callaghan family, Laravoulta, 
Eimiskeane, Co Cork. The manuscript was typed up by Orlaith McGourty, a great 
grand-niece of Janey Good. 

Unfortunately the early pages of the manuscript are missing and fliere are also 
places where words or short passages proved illegible. These are indicated by an 
ellipsis in the text. Where a guess has been made as to the possible word intended this 
has been indicated by placing the uncertain element in square brackets. As the diary 
was composed during a sometimes quite xmcomfortable sea voyage, punctuation tends 
to be haphazard at times. This has not been corrected as it does not generally affect 
the meaning of the text and, in its sense of haste, it conveys a flavour of the original 
document. 

The diary is supplemented by an account of the subsequent career of Janey 
Good (Mother M. Antonia) from the archives of the Loreto convent, Kirribilli, New 
South Wales, Australia. In this document Good(e) is generally spelt with an e and 
Mallowgaton is rendered in the older (and more correct) form - Mallongaton. 

Janey Good died in Kirribilli on 13th January 1951 and is buried in 
Normanhurst cemetery, New South Wales. 



Diary of Janey Good, October - November 1887 

... pretty fair I felt very well [but] by the help of a few glasses of champagne 
[Kilbagh] contingent do you remember how Miss Boston ... that beverage and soon 
was restored to my usual equilibrium. 

October 14*̂  

Arrived in London at 7 o'clock put up ... Euston Hotel breakfasted then set ourselves 
to rights. At 11 o'clock Miss Sheedy called. We both drove to the Charing Cross 
Hotel to see Auntja^e but unfortunately she and her crew had gone about an hour. MmVf^ STAM$i.m 
With philosophic equanimity we bore the [...al] and consoled ourselves with taking a nu>^P'^f 
little [b...] metropolis a place ... already too well known to the majority of my gentle 
readers that I feel ashamed to enter any details. 
Suffice it to say that I enjoyed a few hours. I rambled about and I saw a socialist 
meeting which numbered some thousands, with black flags whereon was written the 
motto 'We must have work or [bread]'. It (the crowd reminded me somewhat of a fair 
day in the pretty village of Killeagh) which among other remarkable edifices contains 
the far famed and of worid wide repute Mount Belles. -fowi^^^^D Nl^^ i^l CLIPS' Co(l>^K 
At 1 o'clock we started for Fenchurch St station Ourselves and our luggage were the 
admiration of all. No royal pageant [ever] up on itself so much ... the drive was about 
... and almost every individual stopped and gazed with a suppressed giggle at the top 
of the bus where the luggage, about 40 small packages was located. How Fr Arthur 
JKC would have loved to be the object of such admiration. He (as McAuliffe says) 
who has the love of lovely women and the applause of applauded men, the gaze of a 
thousand drawing rooms and the admiration of an entire nation. But I am digressing 
excuse dear reader the thoughts of a wandering brain. Amid the wonder and gazing of 
the multitude we reached Fenchurch St station where I met a dear and loved friend of 
my youthftil years, Emily Goddard. I hope to see her again in the far off sunny south. 
By dint of great crushing we succeeded in getting into the train which took us to 
Tilbury docks. There we went on board a tender which took us to our good ship the 
Ormuz. It lay anchored about a mile out at sea. We got on board and settled our litde 
affairs. I have a very nice little berth high up in the air, from the window I have a 
splendid view of the bounding main. There are four other ladies in the same cabin. 
There are about 800 passengers all of whom seem to be very genial. At table only 4 
can be accommodated (I mean each table has places for four). I dined today with 
those of our party (not nuns) and one of the officers. After dinner we went to the salon 
where one lady who possesses great oratorical powers (or aught I say the gift of the 
gab) particularly spoke to me. I think she is an Australian and has gone about the 
world. Miss Boston could not hold a candle to her i f Fr Arthur were here, he would \ 
profit by her eloquence He would at any rate Listen to her with calm self-possession 
and perfectly agree with whatever she says. AU jokes apart she seems to be a woman 
of no common mental powers (like the lady Aes heard at the BMA). I never heard a 
nico" speaker. Her language is so fluent and flowery and her gestures so theatrical, her 
voice so modulated. 'Hands up' the Australian wins. At 8 o'clock I retired as I was 
dead tired and weary and thought the best way to seek solace and comfort was to 
mount to my hammock to repose in the arms of Morpheus and to dream of my native 
shore and the friends I hold dear. Guess who I dreamt of. You Madam Wall were the 
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subject of my reveries. I thought I got a letter from you telling me to come back to 
Kilkenny for a nocturnal chat. You remember the conversations we generally had 
when the home rulers had skedaddled to their nocturnal couches. Ach meia Gott, 
those days are past never to return. But I suppose it is all for the best. Our meeting 
hereafter will be all the merrier. I am not going to ram theology down your throats. I 
forgot to mention that among the first class passengers there are three priests. I was 
introduced to a Fr McKenna but neither he nor any other priest will ever be the same 
to me as the friends I had among the Irish clergy. 

October Friday 14* 

At 3 o'clock today our vessel was put m motion. It is so differait to the small boats. It 
glides unperceptible through the deep. I feel much better today and am not at all so 
lonely. The weather is pretty cold and rather foggy so that it is not so pleasant on 
deck. I was there for a few hours this morning and descried in the distance the English 
coast. To think that we are now homeward bound is a great illusion. 
On the first class deck there is a magnificent saloon and Ubrary with all possible 
luxuries. I write there now and as far as I can see all the people are enjoykig 
themselves. If I could only live in scenes like this with those I left behind me. In the 
present company I descry a hin. (Aunt Wall you understand). The animal is walking 
about like many others whom we saw m Dublin. Bears a remarkable resemblance to 
our mutual friend the Hin. 
I forgot to mention that among other affairs (Gerd will xmderstand this wide-
embracing word) that Miss Ausfralia gave out a great dissertation on the Irish. Her 
words were, T see that the Irish suffer a great deal from imaginary evils. I was often 
bored by them in society'. 
Although today is Friday we all indulged in meat and not only one kind once but 
seven kinds thrice. This is a busy time all are occupied in writing letters to be sent off 
from Plymouth and I shall be engaged in the same arduous task for the rest of the day. 

October 15* 

As slow our ship her foaming back against the wind was cleaving, her passengers they 
looked back to tihe dear isle they were leaving. 
This morning at 4 o'clock we reached Plymouth and I was so fast asleep that I never 
heard the roaring and tumult. Some of the passengers went on board a tender which 
took them to Plymouth. They returned again at about 11 o'clock. At 12 the signal was 
given to all visitors to depart and amid loud cheers we also moved away from jolly 
old England. 
Today is all that could be wished for, a bright sky, so brilliantly and perfectly blue 
that it would move the most prosaic heart to fascination. It is also rather warm - quite 
the confrary to yesterday. My spirits are up. I am myself again but feel a wee bit 
disappointed at not getting a letter here. Only one person was aware of our stay and I 
daresay that person got the intelligence too late. The prospect consoles me for the 
bereavement. 
The lovely rural hills of Devonshire and its wooded undulating plains together with 
the neat buildings are fading dimly from our sight and we are steering fast to the Bay 
of Biscay. One item particularly I forgot to mention. 
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Last night at the table d'hote Miss Australia caused a great sensation. The powers of 
her imagination were rather vivid she would have that the vessel was on fire. No 
amount of negation would make her abandon the illusion, however after a few 
minutes the waiters succeeded in convincing her of her illusion. I wonder had she any 
liquor aboard. This is my charitable construction. 
Among our reinforcement is a priest of the English church (as he calls himself). 
This individual is a figurative lamp post he is about 6 and a half feet tall and as thin as 
a sugar cane. If we fall short of electric light he can be utilized. He has (to what in all 
appearance seems his amiable partner) a lady with him..iVb she is his sister...md she 
forms a remarkable antithesis. Among others on board I notice two very antiquated 
females, one speaks often to me and the other sometimes gives me a sweet smile of 
recognition and approbation. We are now really beginning sea life. Dame Natures 
wants seem to fully gratify. From 7 to 8 am is tea and biscuits, at 9 follows breakfast 
which for variety is equaled only in fair Scotia. Porridge, chops & steaks, fricassee 
and omelets, jam and rolls which wind up with fruit. At 12 luncheon comes off, soup, 
fish, meats and sweets. At 4 o'clock biscuits and tea and at 6, table d'hote. At 8, tea 
and at later hours tiie male portion partake of liquor. 
After dinner today we espied the isle of Ushant (Ouessant) off the French coast and 
saw lights in the town of Brest I stayed on deck until they faded from my view. 

October 16* 

Since 4 o'clock yesterday we have been in the Bay of Biscay it is fearftilly rough and 
the waves are dashing over the deck and besprinkling the nation. 
Every female on board is laid up since 11 o'clock. Just fancy I am writing this in my 
berth the waves are dashing every now and then against the window one moment I am 
high in air and the next down in the depths. For the Bay of Biscay is considered wild. 
The doctor on board is very like Aesculapin of the far famed Moimt Belles. I never 
saw such similarity between two individuals. Half dead as I am I cannot help noting 
this. 
This morning at 7 o'clock we had mass in the salon. It was celebrated by a Vincentian 
3 of whom are on board. It was very difficult to maintain a kneeling posture. There 
are only 5 Catholics besides and 13 among the 1^ saloon passengers. I ascertained 
correctly from our Aes yesterday there are 187 in T* saloon, 166 second, the crew 120 
and about 500 steerage. We expect to get out of this den of iniquity tomorrow 
morning and no one will regret it. All my acquaintances are stiU worse than I they are 
nearly ready for extreme unction. Pity Fr Ned and Aes are not here they would be 
profitable auxiliaries. Ach mein Gott, I see the tidal wave roll over the top masts. I see 
it from my ethereal couch. I must close the apties else I may fall into a swoon. 
This is awful it is enough to make anyone think seriously of the majesty and 
providence of God. See my gentle and imgentle readers that the Bay of Biscay gives 
me a theological twist. I trust it will not develop into a limatical one. 
If any of you ever wish to see tidal waves and currents, take a turn here. 
Only for the magnificent construction of the Ormuz the passage through would be still 
more difficult. 
An antiquated individual the mater of the figurative lamp post was very near being 
washed overboard today she was sitting on deck on a chair the ship suddenly heaved 
our friend fell off and rolled about 10 feet. Only that the railing was pretty firm she 
would have been nutriment for the fishes. Let us hope that such will not be my lot. 
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Excuse this lovely writing. I am getting an awfiil rocking although I am prostrate on 
my couch, I shall prudently adjourn the writing until we get out of this lovely Bay. 
Thank God, safe at last. Biscay is past. At 6 o'clock Cape Finisterre appeared and 
now we are sailing along the coast of Portugal, the land of the olive and myrtle. At 
dinner today the plates and glasses had to be secured by means of frames (technical 
terms fiddles). I saw a few hours since a Portuguese vessel, it looked like a merchant 
ship, bound northwards. I sent my spirit with it. I really would not go through the Bay 
of Biscay again unless for the pleasure of seeing my friends. No other ear^y motive 
could induce me to brave that seat of horrors. Oporto can be seen from the window 
but at a great distance and in the midst of the tenebres. 
Well, Gracias a Dios, this Dies irrae dies illae is past and I shall bid you all good 
night, wishing you at the same time a pleasant passage whenever you steer through 
Biscay. 
My cerebrum was so muddled all day that I forgot to describe a very interesting affair 
that took place. It is the mustering of the crew. On Sundays at 1, all frie sailors, 
waiters and servants of every description are drawn up in battle array on the main 
deck. The Captain, Head Steward, Purser and T' Officer march through the ranks and 
call the roll, whereat each sailor gives the Captain a military salute. 
One of my ancient fiiends near me is sweetly, softly slumbering. I trust she will not 
fall on me as her [pultitudenality] is rather striking and my poor frame is not in the 
best condition after the exhaustions of the day. The shock would consequently be 
rather injurious. 

October 17* Monday 

I forgot to mention yesterday that I have picked up a very swell acquaintance in the 
person of a lady of great [pultitudimality]. She is going to Naples and as she is 
acquainted rather intimately with»His Holiness' nephew I sumamed her the Popes 
Cousin. This reminds me of a story, 'A lady was asked whether she knew German. No 
she answered, but my brother plays the German flute'. 
My acquaintance with Miss Ausfralia who bears a very striking resemblance to the 
Queen of England (Honour bright) is also developing. She descanted largely 
yesterday on the merits of Sarah Bemhard and wanted to know i f I had a theatrical 
turn. (I suppose I looked a bit poetic and ethereal after the cruising through Biscay), 
but I gave her no definite information on the point. I fear i f she knew I were a 
Catholic she would not be on such terms with me. Yesterday at table, she said she 
would like to know what the priests (who are on board) conversation was about. I was 
about to say but from prudence kept it back that they were concocting a conspiracy to 
blow us up like Guy Fawkes. Today is on the whole fair, there are very few laid up. 
We are coasting Portugal. At 10 o clock we steered about 4 miles from the rock of 
Lisbon which ought to be called a mountain. 
On the summit is the large hospice of Cintra, now quite deserted but perfectly good. 
Along the coast several fishing boats, beautifully rigged and manned by Portuguese 
fishermen were to be distinctly seen by the aid of a glass. Behind the hospice of 
Cinfra we saw the summer residence of the King of Portugal and a few miles fiirther 
on the outskirts of Lisbon and the estuary of the Tagus. Only the very suburbs of 
Lisbon were visible but on an eminence I saw the palace. 
We are still in the sight of land, about 5 miles from Cape Rocca and the Sierra Esfrella 
mountains are off ui the distance. At 4 o'clock we passed Cape St Vincent, it is a very 
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rocky promontory with a very beautiful lighthouse. On passing, the Ormuz hoisted a 
flag and it was answered by another flag on the coast. We passed very close to the 
coast after having left Cape St Vincent so close that we coxdd distinctly see people 
and houses but this proximity to land did not last very long. 
It was quite dark as we coasted Villa Real at the mouth of the Guadiana and Cadiz on 
the mouth of the Gaudilquiver. 
Towards night it got very stormy, so bad that no one ventured to walk on deck. 
The sunset this evening was really beautiful, the heavens were shaded fi-om dark blue 
to golden and from golden to red the reflection on the waters was very nice and could 
be appreciated well by anyone with an artistic eye. Before sunset three vessels 
homeward boxmd passed by us so close that we could read the names. Before I 
conclude todays work I must say for the satisfaction of the 'Party in Cream' that the 
Ormuz Aes is never seen in pubhc except in the company of at least three belles. 
(How people with similarity of features have homogeneous failings and weaknesses). 
I do declare he is within three yards of me surroxmded by his phalanx. 

Tuesday, October 18* 

At 4 o'clock this morning we reached Gib. I got up to see the Rock, unfortunately was 
too late. I could see lights quite plainly in the tovm of Tangiers and in the island of 
Ceuta in Africa. We lost a good many remarkable places last night, Trafalgar Bay, 
Cadiz and Gib, all of which I should so like to have seen. This morning up to 12 was 
rather hazy. We were coasting the shores of Granada and saw at a pretty good 
distance off the Sierra Nevada mountains capped with snow. 
After 12 it cleared up a Uttle, the sky got its usual Meditteranean tint which is a lovely 
pale blue very clear and occasionally mixed with a pure clear white. The Granada 
mountains were the only objects of interest we saw all day, they unfortimately 
obstructed o^xI view of Spain. Besides we kept very clear of the coast. 
About 3 o'clock a storm arose, but notwithstanding the gale I remained on deck and 
picked up a little information. 
My friend, the 'Popes Cousin', is fancy, on her honeymoon. (She is 40 i f she is a 
hour). Her amiable partner is the Vice Consul of Naples. Both she and he tasted the 
sweets of matrimony before and each present to the creation pledges of affection, she 
a son and daughter and he happens to be tihe father of a very nice girl who is now on 
board wititi them. You should see the amour of these two old veterans it is really a 
thing not usually met with. At 6 o'clock this evening I met the lamppost we had a 
long conversation on various topics one on Home Rule which I did not discuss very 
warmly not having a fair knowledge of the subject. 
All the passengers are getting every day more genial, so the time is expected to pass 
quickly. The weather is just beginning to get very hot, a kind of depressing heat 
pervades the atmosphere and I fear that until next June, I shan't know what cold is. 
This evening we have a concert on board, the nuns cannot take part in it as they are 
tired after the night of sleeplessness and watching for that hanged (excuse the 
expression) old Rock of Gibraltar, but they have promised to sing tomorrow and that 
will reboimd greatly to their favour as the passengers will think aU the more of them 
for that. Today I fell in with a youth who is well watched by his mater who has 
traveled through the dear old land of Germany, so you see my circle of acquaintance 
is daily increasing. 
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Fearing the storm, I shall bid you all good night and very happy dreams with the hope 
of having a calm day tomorrow. I forgot to say that Aes sung at the entertainment, 
'The Midshipman' and ' I am an Englishman', one of his phalanx played the 
accompaniment. A Mr Ralph Clifton from Dublin sang 'Fr O'Flynn', that of course 
brought back the light of other days and the [emissary] of Mount Belles whose 
proprietor so often entertained us with that song. 

October 19* 

Today has all the characteristics of the Mediterranean weather. A lovely blue 
cloudless sky, a gentle zephyr, and as a necessary result a very calm sea looking like a 
sheet of tinted glass. We are now on high sea the Spanish coast has long since 
disappeared and no land will come in sight until we clear the island of Sardinia and as 
the coast there is very rugged we shan't pass by very closely. 
At 12 o'clock today the Oroya, a sister ship to the Ormuz passed us by so close that 
we could recognize the passengers it was coming back from Sydney to London. 
Loud cheers for a pleasant voyage ware raised on both sides but it passed too quickly 
to throw out letters, besides as we shall have a delay at Naples tomorrow they thought 
it better not. 
The weather is getting warm and the passengers are beginning to divest themselves of 
their heavier garments and to put on lighter ones. 
Some of the ladies on board are awfiil guys. I do not see a pretty girl among the whole 
lot except Mrs Clifton. 
They remind me of Handy Andy's description of Mrs O'Grady, 'As dry as a cane 
bottom chair and as sour as i f they Uved on lemons'. Very coarse, but wonderfiilly 
expressive. The honune's have not either any beauty to be proud of but they look 
better than the female section. A dry and weatherbeaten man has something 
interestmg in him, but fair Eve's daughters from once the sparks and youth of beauty 
become extinct have no longer a charm for either men or angels. 
These are hard lines and ones I am certain, that will wound some of my readers to the 
quick, whilst others (the male portion) will be thereby greatly amused -
Mr Francis is the name of the figurative lamp post, he has a sister with him that must 
have some coimection with the bird creation her voice is quite piping and her neck has 
a resemblance to that of a crane -
I wonder how would she like the comparison. He (brother) is indeed very amiable, 
much more so than a Mr Fagan, an English man who is going to the Irish college in 
Rome. This celebrity is about 22, he is certainly 6 and a half feet tall and it is very 
comical to see this individual pace the deck, his pedes boid hke a reed and the 
audience fear he will topple overboard. 
To see him in a sitting position is still more ludicrous he looks then like a grasshopper 
all legs and no body -
As there was so little to be seen today I resolved to make up for it be describing some 
of the himian beings and one there still is that I must not omit. He seems to have spent 
some years in the Sahara Desert as he is rather adverse to society. He dresses in a 
dingy grey and from noon till late at night paces the deck, hence his name Our 
Decker, has on straw coloured [lid] glasses. His complexion is tumip colour and his 
phisiognomy is oval with marked features. I should like to know i f he is endowed 
with the gift of speech as I never saw him converse with a being. I pity the fair one 
who is to be linked to him, though after all he may be an agreeable companion. Better 
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to hear nothing than hear nagging. This individual possesses also the singular quality 
of being able to exist on air. This is my deduction as I never yet saw him at table. 
There is also a Mr Wyim and family here. He is a chubby little chap, about 4 feet tall 
and three broad. He has a carmine complexion, eyes like sloes and a carroty head of 
hair. I f I went on describing these characters, I should never end -
This evening from 8 til half 10, we had a very good concert, the Captain played the 
accompaniment on the violin. 
Little Wynn also played an instrument I often saw in Austria (zitter). Mr Clifton ... 
sang ... ('The httle Scrubb Boy' which is very good and any vocalist who has a sense 
of the ludicrous might get it) ... a few very good comic songs - 'Ballyhooly', 'Fr 
O'Rynn' etc. 
The nuns also contributed to the entertainment they sang 'The Last Rose', 'Ave 
Sanctissima' and ' I Saw From the Beach', all of which met with great applause. 

October 20* Thursday 

At 8 o'clock today we coasted the island of Sardinia. It is a sweet spot, a lovely 
wooded isle, thickly sfrewn with hills and mountains. The coast is rather indented and 
very rocky - Except this bit of land we saw nothing whatever but ship and sea until 12 
o'clock at night. 
My companions and I stayed up until we could catch the first glimpse of fair Italy. At 
about 10 we saw the Ughdiouse in the island of Capri and we whiled away the time in 
jest and story till Mount Vesuvius came in sight. It looked so nice and at night 
reflected a red light on the calm and peaceful looking surrounding. The mountain was 
not in volcanic action, it smouldered so that from miles away we could see the red 
glare -
How pretty it looked on high whilst the town of Naples, which seemed to be built on a 
hill, the houses in ranges from the base to the summit. This vista was so fascinating 
that no one could think of retiring. 
There I stayed my head out of the portal for two hours looking at the sad sea waves 
and watching the motion of the vessel. 
About 12 o'clock the vessel was anchored half a mile from Naples and I retired to my 
hammock -

Friday 21"* October 

Today has been one of the most interesting eras m tiie annals of my life. I got a 
glimpse of Bella Napoli. At 7 today most of the passengers got up to do as much 
sightseeing as possible in the limited time allotted to them i.e. until 12 o'clock. 
After breakfast one of the priests took us under the shelter of his patemal wing and off 
we went in a boat to spend two hours in Naples. First I must give you some idea of the 
Bay. It is semicircxilar with the volcanic island of Ishia on the north side and the rock 
of Capri on the south. The town is built on a hill, slightly imdulating tiers above tiers 
of houses rise up as in a row from the base to the summit. 
The Bay is covered with boats and steamers of all descriptions with gay, lighthearted 
Neapolitans dressed in very Ught colours steering joyously along. Of them it may 
truthfully be said that dark eyes shine brightiy through music & mirth. As early as half 
6 some boats with merchandise I mean fancy articles and dress affairs were already at 
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the Ormuz. I heard the cries outside our cabin, put out my head and saw just 
underneath a boat laden with baskets, hats, fruit, flowers etc. The thought struck me 
that I wanted a chapeau for the tropics. I immediately asked a bright eyed little chap 
dressed in light blue the price, he said 3d.- I replied I ' l l give you Id. Here with the 
money said he and then lifted up the hat with a bag attached wherein the money was 
to be deposited. Was not that an easy mode of purchasing - To put out your head on 
the stormy deep and to find the very article required ui a boat underneath. 
The Neapolitans are a very lazy set and not gifted with a superior sense of what 
cleanliness is - Crowds parade the streets aimlessly - The costumes of the public 
officers of all kinds is most variegated. The policemen wear light blue trousers with 
red stripes. Black jackets done in red or in gold. The soldiers have long, dark blue 
coats and light blue trousers. Numbers are to be seen without boots and fashionably 
dressed females go about without hats the hair artistically arranged - You are pestered 
on all sides with beggars the quays are lined with women and squalling babbies and 
poverty stricken as they look they seem to have a keen sense of the ludicrous -
They ask you in English, Madam a peimy. 
Flowers and fiuit are most abundant, they demand exorbitant prices, but if you come 
to a bargain you get them for almost nothing. I got a basket of peaches, certainly 2 
dozen, for a Id. and a most magnificent bouquet of roses, verbina dahlias and several 
exotics for a few pence -
It is hmnorous to see to see the crowds of guides and these vendors assail you, they 
run after the carriages and will not rest until they have got rid of their wares -
In the coimnencement the article is lOd., when after a while it is brought down to 2d.-. 
Naples seems to be overrun with nuns and priests, all parade the town with a joyous 
indfferent happy air as i f they had nothing on the wide world to worry them. (I 
should like to Uve here for a time, it would develop my sense of humour and it would 
be a splendid place for you. Wall and also for Fr Arthur.) The nuns have a very 
peculiar costume, I saw some dressed in blue with white veils, others had black veils, 
large slouched grey straw hats and grey dresses. Others again black shawls, white 
pumps and grey dresses -
The priests wear long black robes and a slouched beaver hat. They are as plentiful 
there as hares in the back of a ditch. 
It is certainly a lovely spot, see it and die, I however, survived. 
I must not omit to say that I was through the whole of the royal palace - This is far 
superior to any of the palaces I saw in London or anywhere else. There is a white 
marble staircase leading up to the garden, this staurcase contains about 100 steps, each 
of which is about 12 feet wide. In the garden are lovely arbours of orange trees and 
also it has lovely fountains and ferns, pepper trees and many tropical plants. The 
roaring main is just right under and a splendid view of Vesuvius, Herculaneum and 
Pompeii is to be had there -
The rooms in this palace are indescribable. The dining hall has an ebony floor, the 
chairs set in gold and the ceiling is frescoed. The walls are hung in green silk with 
flowers painted on it and ornamented with gold - The room of state has all seats in 
cloth of gold, the backs and feet pure gold the walls hung in satm with paintings in 
gold frames. The coronation chair is immense and very beautifiiUy ornamented with 
diamonds and ornaments. In this room is a table from Pompeii in a pretty brown stone 
with a white or golden vein running through. 
The ambassadors saloon is very artistic. The history of Rome is painted on the ceiling 
and the walls draped in blue silk and silver. The floor is of pure marble. The pictures 
through the various rooms were lovely. I noticed several from the great Italian 
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masters- The painting of the present King of Russia is life size, that of Charles X of 
France and Hemy Vin of England are very old and true to life as far as history goes. 
In one room was a large bowl which came from Japan and when touched gave out a 
strain. 
The Royal Theafre is large, the seats for the king & queen are shaded by a kind of 
silver cloth, beautifully ornamented. 
Rovmd the buildiag are statues of saints and smners and myths. 
This is but a poor account of the royal palace I fear it will not be very vivid to my 
lovely readers - However, only that I was hurled through those fairylike scenes so 
quickly, I should have given a better description. 
And now, what am I to say of the churches, my time was so limited that I saw only 
two. 
One had eight altars, all immense and in an aisle off this church was a representation 
of the pantheon. The roof was arched and all the Apostles, Evangels, and also gods 
were in niches. The floor was of brown marble. It contained several side altars and 
one high altar where mass is only celebrated on very rare occasions. There was Mass 
today in the side portion of the church, but not a very large congregation. We also 
visited the Vincentian Monastery. Here I saw a picture which had a strange story 
attached to it. In the last century, a young man was making a refreat with the 
Vincentians in [Piacenaya] A young girl whom he had seduced some years previously 
appeared to him and informed him that on his account she was damned. To verify this 
assertion, she knelt on a prie dieu over which was a plain stick engraving of the 
crucifixion and left the marks of her knees on the prie dieu, in the shape of two large 
burnt holes. This prie dieu is at Florence. 
But to return to the picture, she laid her hand on the glass that portion melted away 
and now the biimt shape of her two hands is perfectly plain and distinct. The marks 
of her fingers are a little wide apart as i f she put her hand on with great force and 
venom-
This picture has attained a world wide repute and really I believe its history. It 
fiightened me not a little. I was sorry I had not more time to see the churches. 
The shops look very small and have only little tables and not counters. The 
inhabitants seem to spend a good deal of time in gazing at the passers by -
The streets look very narrow and dingy, and are flagged, some with marble -
The Square is very fine, all the good public buildings are concentrated here. The 
suburbs of Naples extend some miles on both sides. Mount Vesuvius is to the south 
behind the town. Pompeii at the side of V. and then a chain of moimtains extend a few 
miles - There are villas scattered at random amid the hills, and a pretty town, 
Castellemare (or rather suburb) lies at the base of a rocky and partly wooded 
mountain. A little fiulher on is Amalfi, a pretty village with nice and artistic looking 
houses -
The Gulf of Sorrento extends so far inland that we had no view of the same named 
town. In the course of the evening we saw at a good distance Belvedere, Paola, St. 
Eufemia and passed quite close to the island of Stromboli which contains a volcano 
still active. We could see the lava issuing forth in great form and at times we saw a 
red flickering light. 
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October 22™* Saturday 

What a pity! We passed Reggio last night and went also through the Straits of 
Messina. I got up at 12 and saw the town of Messina quite distinctly. It seems to be of 
medium size and rather flatly situated. 
We were not able to see Mount Etna it was too late and I was dead tired after the work 
of the day. My intention to see it was good but the flesh was weak. Yesterday, I had to 
bid a long and lasting farewell to Mrs. Tumer (the Popes cousin). I really miss her and 
her amiable partner. They so often amourously paced the deck, besides they looked 
ever so interesting. 
One of the girls wrote the following lines on the individual I described as having 
inhabited Sahara for some time. 

Who paces the deck with step so slow 
And wears his gloves where 'er he go. 
Who never seems to go below. 
Our Decker. 

Who feeds on air and fresh caught fish, 
Who drinks the raindrops from the skies 
All other pacers he defies. 
Our decker. 

Who met us in the palace gay? 
When we all thought him far away 
Pacing the deck in his own sweet way. 
Our decker. 
Long have we yearned to hear him talk 
And cease at last his weary walk 
But all our efforts he did mock 
Our decker. 

Alas! Alas! Our hopes are vain. 
I fear he never will be sane 
Until he is well ducked in the main. 
Our decker. 

J Finale 

However to all appearances he seems to be imbibing the rudiments of social life. I 
saw him last night pace the deck in company with one of the Vincentian brothers 
whom we caU Brotiier Juniper. It was to our amazement he went ashore. It was 
comical to see him in the royal palace. He looked at all the grandeur with a gaping 
expression mixed with a keen appreciation for art. I said immediately that his artistic 
talents were still dormant and that one day he would shine like a star m astronomy, he 
would stun all nations and earn for himself a glorious immortality after having left 
behind him such proofs of his extraordinary genius. I regret that I have not talent 
enough to give you dearly beloved an etching of him, but I hope this written account 
will be vivid enough. I shall report what progress he makes in conviviality. 
Three new priests came on board yesterday, they are Passionists from Harold's Cross. 
About 7 passengers left us and we were recruited by 9. 
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I forgot to describe a fimeral I saw in Naples yesterday. All the people attending it 
were masked - They wore white robes, pink sashes the face covered with white linen a 
place being left to breathe and two holes for the eyes. But lest these should be 
identified, blue glasses were worn -
This mode of interment takes place when anybody dies in prison or in obscurity or 
disgrace -
It is said the aristocracy attend these funerals and that the object of the mask is to 
secure the mourners from being identified. This has been on the whole a rather dull 
day, no land the weather cloudy and indeed I may say bleak but we are not m the want 
of amusement as I generally managed to strike up a joke - My motto is now as it 
always was. Although my heart should break tomorrow, I ' l l wear a smile tonight. The 
queen is as well as ever - the essence of politeness and primness. I fear her head 
would have suffered some shock long ago from bowing to her acquaintances but that 
the affair is well screwed on -
Her muscles must be m great working order. Poor Aes has a bad cold. I pity him poor 
fellow. He looks very bad and appears not so often in public. His phalanx too seem 
not to adhere steadily and steadfast to him in his moments of dereliction. Fickle 
sunshine fiiends, my horror. But let me not upbraid them too censoriously. They are 
women and nature has made them fickle. I wonder shall I ever become a moralist i f I 
had only eloquent language at my call. I have the sound theory but not the talent of 
portraying my ideas - hear, hear! I also forgot to mention that last night we passed the 
famous rock of Sylla and the whirlpool of Charybidis. The figurative lamppost 
Francis goes about with the crane like a froubled spirit. Today I was studying the Suez 
Canal in the library when the Divine walks in and planted himself near me -1 took the 
frouble to entertain him for ten minutes when I said something that touched his 
delicate feelings and off he skedaddled. By some accident our places at table were 
changed (you must know for the past few days I was near him) and he accused me of 
banishing myself. I quickly informed him that it was the passive and not the active 
voice - I was banished and not I banished myself. I take a special delight in 
describing these characters and I trust they will give you equal pleasure and interest. 
There is a little Molly of a fellow on board, he is always chaperoning the antiquated 
females playing the piano or engaged in some effemmate occupation. The name is Mr 
Gowen. 
Another matter I forgot to mention about Naples was the lovely climate, it was quite 
warm the whole day but not depressing. Anyone inclined to melancholia aught to 
wend then steps thither. One could really feed on the bright blue skies, the wooded 
mountains and the silvery waves. I felt quite sad leaving those scenes. All seems to 
prosper there but man. What a pity the inhabitants do not appreciate the great 
advantage they enjoy -
Excuse the want of cohesion in todays production, the rules for good composition 
were not very sfrenuously observed. 

Sunday October 23"* 

This has been a fearful day. It appears as i f we have an eclipse of the sun. The day is 
so dark that the electric light is lighting all the day. The thunderstorm is enough to 
inspire any one with awe and terror and the hghtening flashes every few minutes Ught 
up the rooms with a yellow glare. The air is sfrongly impregnated with sulphur, 
phosphorus and other noxious gases. 
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Not a puff of wind and almost everyone lying on sofas or in their cabins suffering 
from the general depression. 
Last evening we had a few good songs. Poor Aes has a sore throat so that he could not 
give out. Francis honoured the audience with a few sentimental effusive productions. 
There was a dispute between the High and Low Church Party. Fan is High Church 
and would not attend the service of the others which was presided over by the 
Captain, so they separated. The Captain had his affairs upstairs at 10.45 and Francis 
had three services in the saloon. Commimion at 8 o'clock am. Morning Prayers 10.45, 
Evening prayers and Lecture at 7 in the evening. 
One of the officers at breakfast said to us that we aught to get on well today as we 
have had three services akeady and we shall have three more during the day. We had 
Mass from 7 to 8 in the saloon at which a few of the second class passengers attended. 
The steerage people had Mass at 10 in their place. 
We have a most depressing day notwithstanding all the religion. I pity poor Fan, his 
congregation number about 12, he seems to be down on that accormt. 
He is a real nice person and seems solidly good. I hope he may through conviction 
become a Catholic. Molly's name is Gowen, he is not far from me at the present 
talking in a low gentle modulated tone. Am I not an awfril critic. 
Our Decker is making his debut fancy last evening he played cricket on deck and this 
morning to our great delight he lowered his aesthetic ideas of propriety so much as to 
indulge in a repast - Therefore we added the following lines. 

Who was it walked with Brother Giles 
Pacing the deck for many miles 
Lighting the ship with electric smiles 
Our Decker. 

Who was it sat in an easy chair 
Basking beneath the moons pale glare. 
Was it not joyous to see a thing so rare in 
Our Decker. 

Ah now our hopes have risen high 
We have seen him eat, he will not die 
We 'II duck him not, we 'II leave him dry 
Our Decker. 

I was knocked up all day and had not spirit to say much but in the evening I arose 
from my slumbers and after diimer had a nice ramble about. I got down to where the 
second class passengers were assembled at service and I heard Fan holding forth with 
the eloquence of an Isaac Butt. I was invited to a seat right in front of his Eminence 
but I declined the kind offer. Fan published an edict this morning purporting that 
Morning Prayer in a curtailed form would be said daily as in the saloon. Is he not a 
mknic? 
He was here just now arrayed in white and prowling about hke a roaring lion seeking 
what he may devoiû . I felt inclined to give him it i f he would sit down. 
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Monday, 24 October 

At 12 today we reached Port Said where we got in coals. 
None of the passengers were allowed to go ashore, although Aes gave in his bill of 
health and none were i l l , on account of having called at Naples where cholera is 
prevalent. It was a great disappointment to the majority as they expected to take a run 
through Egypt to see the Pyramids and the other curiosities and then join the ship at 
Suez. On account of the narrowness of the canal the ship oiily sails in the daytime so 
that it takes three full days to get through. Port Said is most interesting. Three vessels, 
one German, one French and one Italian he anchored here. We saw a Bishop and 
some nuns on the French steamer. They very cordially saluted us as we passed by. 
Numbers of Arabs and Egyptians are busy getting in the coals. The individuals have 
not a tack on except a short, loose kind of tunic (vulgar shirt) reaching barely to the 
knees. They wear a red turban and of course no boots or stockings. They are objects 
of pity. A gentleman today asked me how I should like to be mated to one of them. I 
said that I had not reached that pitch of degradation yet. 
The grandees whom we saw on the strand wear white costumes with the addition of 
indivisil (vulgar trousers) and the middle class wear white jackets and some kind of 
coloured pantaloons. The women here are guarded sacred treasures and are never seen 
in public except the lower class ... 
... awning for the balcony. The roofs are for the most part flat. It is here the balconies 
are they are shaded by means of white cloths and provided with chairs, seats etc. The 
heat is very intolerable. I do not know how the natives abide it but I suppose they are 
gifted by nature with the faculty of bearing it. It was so amusing to see them working 
in the heat and diving for a penny i f anyone threw it to them. 
In the evening they all decamped about 60 of them got into a small boat and they were 
as packed as herrings in a box. 
Every one of than was perfectly black from the coal and also from nature. As they 
moored off they began to sing. 
On the shore at sunset many Arabs were to be seen worshipping the sunset. They 
performed this exercise of devotion with such a display of outward piety that they 
should inspire anyone with respect for them. 
Before we started I was up on deck looking at these half naked objects. One of them 
joined his hands in a supplicating way. I threw him a penny and the amorous and 
grateful beam that (at that moment when the sim was declining ) eclipsed his visage 
was worthy of the eye of an artist. The German lad whom I mentioned before is an 
artist, he has already made several etchings but this aesthetic one escaped his notice. 
A priest was near me on the occasion and he said I ought to be quite ostentatious 
having made such an impression on a black for as a rule they do not become 
enamoxured with the ... At 6 o'clock we entered the canal. Two Turkish officers, great 
brutes with white jackets, yellow sashes and black nether garments were sent on board 
lest any of us should land - The vessel has to go at a very slow rate through the canal. 
5 miles an hour (whilst the general rate is 16 per hour) and at night all steamers must 
anchor unless they pay additional and have electric light. 
At every 10 miles are stations where the vessel stops. At each station tonight rockets 
were sent off they looked lovely falling on the desert sand. The canal is not wide 
enough for two vessels to go abreast therefore kinds of indentations are frequent to 
allow one ship get aside while the other passes on. At 9 o'clock we anchored after 
having passed by some foreign vessels with sfrange looking objects on board. 
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Tuesday October 25* 

When we arose this morning the ship was set in motion. It was 6 o'clock so in the 
lovely cool of the morning sun we cruised slowly through the Canal -
The first place of interest we reached was the town of Kantaru, a nice little hamlet 
with a few good houses built of granite. Along both coasts nothing is to be seen but 
sand. Occasionally an oasis or a few trees appear and greet the weary traveler with 
hope. It reminds me of... 
Though the desert caves surround me - It hath springs that may be won -
This maxim appears ratho* impractical in my eyes ... 
Saharah is an awfiil looking place but not devoid of interest to the curious and [instri] 
seeking traveler. Here are certainly new phases, new life and new scenes - The 
inhabitants seem to be a more respectable set than the creatures at Port Said. Their 
features are regular and their statme rather high. 
Numbers are to be seen shifting the sand into boxes which are located on camels 
backs. These poor animals kneel almost prostrate on the sand until they receive their 
burden. Crowds are engaged in this occupation and when a vessel passes they run 
after it for Bagschiss (Money) and do not desist until they have got something. The 
most of the people wear ratiher long white overalls fastened to the waist by a girdle but 
some have only a very short blouse reaching scarcely to the knees. Others again wear 
bluejackets and white trousers - a most becoming costume. 
The camels we saw today in the space of a few hours number several hundreds and it 
is marvelous to see these animals climbing up sand hills with their heavy loads -
The very respectable people ride on Arab mules or horses, nice dapper looking 
animals. The women here are also kept in enclosure - and when a fair female form is 
seen in public she wears a long plain costume and has her fair visage veiled. Mark 
Twain says that it is a great blessing to have the womens coimtenances so hidden in 
order that their ugliness may not be so palpable -
The little children go about the desert with a gay air. 
One poor little fellow ran after us today for bagschiss. He certainly ran three miles for 
whatever coppers he got. At 12 we came to the town of Ismalia on the right hand side 
of the canal. This little town is prettily situated on the outskirts of a little wood of 
pahns and accacia trees. It contains the palace of the Kedive, a fine large white 
building shaded in by fine palms. Quite close to the canal are some barracks and other 
fortifications built of red and white concrete blocks. These edifices have all flat roofs 
and the terraces are shaded by a kind of shed supported on trellis work beams. A little 
beyond Ismalia we met three Chinese ships. The crew and passengers were certainly 
objects of curiosity for men and angels. All were arrayed in light costumes leaning on 
the woodwork beams (railmg) and grinning and grimacing at us. I suppose they 
thought themselves superior beings. Several blacks managed these boats but none of 
them impressed me any way favourably. So I suppose my charms are on the decline 
and fall. I wonder how shall I survive the trial. The two Turkish officials on board 
have kicked up a row for not having been satiated with nutriments every hour. Are 
they not cannibals or rather savages. 
We got stuck in the mud twice today but fortunately got out of the dilemma safely. At 
2 o'clock we got into the Bitter Lakes. The waters here are of a dark green hue and 
some fertile mountain tracks can be spied in the distance. The heat today is intense. I 
wish we could get out of these regions as you hear nothing but complaints on all 
sides. For my part I rather like heat. All the priests have divested themselves of their 
black robes and are today arrayed m pure white. It is so nice to see them, they look 
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most artistic and at the same time most angelical. The hot winds from the desert are to 
most persons intolerable. However a gentle breeze occasionally fans the heated 
atmosphere and brings calm and comfort combined with coolness to all in general. 
About 7 o'clock we anchored about 10 miles from Suez. We saw before sunset the 
mountains the Holy family passed on their journey to Egypt. To behold this spot 
brought joy to every Christian heart and also a feeling of awe for what can strike one 
more than such scenes. The sunset was at 7 last evening and it was a joy to many to 
behold again the glorious sun decline behind a mountain and not sink in the main. 

Wednesday October 26* 

We sailed off this morning at 7 o'clock and at nine we reached Suez. This town is 
unique in its kind. It is situated on the sea. The houses are rather small with flat roofs 
and balconies. The expanse of water looks lovely - a regular sheet of emerald green 
and the sim shining on it gives it the appearance of being striped with silver. As well 
as we could see some of the buildings were shaded by banana and free ferns. 
Before getting out of the Canal we coasted along an avenue of lovely green frees, the 
first good specimen of vegetation we saw since we left Naples. The prevailing 
religion is Mahometism and it is very amusing to see how they worship him at the 
rising and the setting of the sun. 
The natives here are a more respectable set than those at Port Said. They appear to 
have a more advanced sense of propriety as far as clothing is concerned. They dress 
here very respectably. The men wear white and the working class have blue jackets 
and blue frousers. Others wear blouses but somewhat longer than the Port Said boys. 
Only the upper ten wear boots or sandals. We shall have to remain here for three days. 
I wish we could go ashore - but that is not aUowed. Some Egyptians steered their 
course for us today with photos, corals, specimens of silk and other fancy articles. 
They were not allowed to come on board but purchases were made by suspending a 
cord and tying it on to a basket. Then the article was hoisted up (heisser) and the 
money let down -
Some very fine youths with red turbans cloth of gold vests and blue jackets came to 
get rid of some of their wares. It is so warm now at night that very few can sleep. I go 
to bed at 11 and get up at 6. But I get little of the sweets of repose. 
Now about my fellow passengers - I found that Aes's name is Cater and Pace the 
Decks O'Connell. This latter genfleman is making great progress in his social habits. 
He has picked up a few acquaintances now and seems to get every day happier in his 
new sphere. 
The queens imaginative powers are developing. She persists very often that steam is 
escaping and that we shall all be stifled. Her calesthestics are also progressing. This 
hot weather does not in any way retard advancement, as you would be led to believe. 
Poor Fan is looking the picture of debility although indeed he does neglect to satiate 
himself profiisely. I am opposite him again at diimer. He gives 6 oh dears before the 
repast finishes. He is as usual most officious and does not know how to oblige one. 
That evening notwithstanding the heat we had a dance. It was glorious to see Fan's 
majestic form move with calm and measured dignity amid the gracefiil crowd. 
I was sorry he took part in that kind of gaiety. It would have been better had he stood 
aloof, but that was nothing to me. Gowen is now sumamed The White Blackbird, he 
is every day degenerating into effeminacy. I hope he will be able to keep up the 
necessary amount of virulence This failing laid aside he is a really nice man and 
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contributed so much to our enjoyment. The Artist, Mr Power, will give me a sketch of 
Pace the Deck and Fan (alias Mentor) which I shall attach as a fly leaf at the end. 
Wyim dressed in white is a fit spectacle for men and angels. He looks like an escaped 
canary bird on a large scale. 

October 27* Thursday 

Fearful heat but still anchored at Suez so there is very little new to be seen. The blacks 
are still employed ia heaving the coal. They look fearful. They are capable to endure a 
great deal and some are very fine formed and good featured. It is most amusing to 
watch the poor fellows at their work. They keep up a chorus the whole time. It is easy 
to irritate them and once inflamed it is dangerous to come in their proximity. But if 
you show the unfortunates any mark of kindness you can see a beam of gratitude on 
their faces. Today they have been rmusually noisy. In the evening at their departure 
about 40 got into a small boat and they really looked like some fiigitives from Hades. 
They get Id. a day and a bucket of water each hour. They require no goblet to convey 
the beverage to llieir labres they alternately dip or rather thrust their heads into the 
bucket. They have very cleanly habits especially those that belong to the Mahometan 
belief. These never sit at a meal without first washing head, hands, face and feet. I 
saw some of these ablutions going on this morning early. At half 12 we left the pretty 
town of Suez. The heat during the night was intense. I got up at 2, took a bali and 
went on deck where I had a Httle nap. At 7 we had Mass and I cannot describe the 
state of exhaustion I was in. 

Friday, October 28* 

We are now in the Red Sea, Egypt on one side and Arabia on the other. Two very 
interesting countries - once the seat of art & literature and the cradle of Christianity 
but now to the eyes of a European a half savage region. Still from what I have seen of 
the respectable inhabitants of both places I cannot but say that they impressed me very 
favourably. Manliness and strength of character together with gentie and affectionate 
feelings, generosity towards the needy and sympathy with the disfressed seem to be 
imprinted on their countenance. Their circumstances, mode of life and surroundings 
must needs tend to make them uncivilized in our eyes. Fit for their country and 
climate affairs cannot be regulated otherwise. 
Last night I noticed two particularly fine young Arab boys. One had such a gentle 
expression combined with great depth of soul and the other had rather an austere look 
yet sympathy and feeling lurked behind his optics. The scenery today is very 
interesting. On the Egyptian coast are seen the [Yafarana] Mountains. It is said that 
they are formed of sand. They are irregularly put into cones and sections and of 
unequal height. Not a frace of vegetation can be beheld. We passed quite close to 
Mount [Linau] this morning. It is rather high, terminating in a pinnacle divided into 
three small cones. (In Youghal a youth told me that the pirmacle of rustic 
respectability was fifteen cows and a son a priest). The water of the Gulf of Suez is a 
lovely light green. It looks like a sheet of glass. At lught when the moonbeams dance 
on the waves the water looks like its omamented with silver sfreaks moving to and 
fro. The sun setting behind the mountains is a fascinating spectacle and one that 
would enfrance any heart. 
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Several steamers homeward bound pass by. A troop ship going to India met us here. 
We were quarantined (i.e none of the passengers could go ashore or hold communion 
with any extern under penalty of heavy fine. The brave troops ran short of the [yuttal] 
So they applied to the Ormuz - but of course met with a refiisal. These were hard 
lines but still duty was the first point. 
The Turkish officials left today and must remain now 7 days in quarantine before 
going back to Suez. The Arabs are so suspicious that they would not even touch our 
money before washing it lest they should get the cholera. 
The doctors (Acs') sanitary report would not be touched. I saw them put it into a box 
and then read it. Pity poor Aes was not believed. About that individual he has a bad 
cough and is I fear rapidly on the decline; his phalanx has been reinforced but I fear 
the forces are not burdened with a super abundant amount of fidelity. Today we are in 
the beginning of the tropical heat. Everyone is in a state of utter exhaustion and ones 
only solace is a glass of iced water of which commodity is now in great demand. All 
the nvins are well so far but one of the Kennedys is laid up. Aes has been called to her 
today. 
The scenery along the Gulph was rather monotonous and distant. At 12 we coasted 
the island of [Uschrufie] A rocky tract with meekly shaped hills but no vegetation. 
Now about Pace the Deck he has picked up a youthful companion - a boy of 16. Both 
seem to adapt themselves admirably to to one anothers society. It would charm you to 
see the middle aged man descend to the petty games and amusements of children and 
moreover to feel quite at home in the performance of that part of the drama. A Mr 
Schaw, a German has thrown out some objections as to the CathoHcs having mass 
every day. The Captain shut him up iimnediately and let him know who was master of 
the Ormuz and whose duty it was to regulate affairs. 
Fan is very well. He is always ready to enter into controversy with me but I assume an 
ignorant lackadaisical air to amuse the ladys and then matters come to a speedy end. 
The new priests from Harold's Cross are a very social, nice set of men. We meet 
rarely but still I like what I've seen. 
The German artist is a Mr Power. He seems to be very delicate - consumptive I may 
say. It is a pity - such a nice talented youth. All others are progressing as usual. The 
queen has taken up a new study ie painting. She often parades the deck, canvas in 
hand with a noble and dignified air and with the gravity of Schiller Today she selected 
a spot from which I assure you she could not see an iota not even the water - but still 
she had recourse to those imaginative faculties of hers and she seemed to portray 
scenes unknown to any terrene clime. I often have a talk with her but now it is 
difficult to maintain a serious countenance. 
I have not seen Mr Gowen lately but I suppose he is invisible. 
A first cousin of the nun of Kenmare came on board at Naples. His name is Cusack 
and he is a very fine looking gentieman. At 4 o'clock we came close to two islands in 
the Red Sea called the Brothers. They are merely littie dots. The sunset tonight was 
charming. It sets quite suddenly and night sets in instantaneously. Byrons lines 
describe an eastern sunset better than any others 

Not as in Northern climes sunsets bright. 
But one unclouded flame of living light 

And again in talking of the stars he says, 
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Who 'er had gazed upon them shining 
And turned to earth without repining, 
Nor wished for wings to soar away, 
And mix with that eternal day 

Saturday, 29* October 

The old tune, exceedingly wann, I have reduced 7 lbs. I am almost certain, since we 
got into the tropics. Several of the passengers suffer intensely from the heat. I suffer 
least I think so I must have some connexion with the Israelites. I do not envy the 
traipsing this tribe had about the black desert and the heat. 
The following lines dedicated to Mc on Francis alias Mentor reached me today. The 
were written by one of my party (Teresa Keimedy) 

Dedicated to Jimmy the Spinner 

Ohjolly Jimmy Spinner 
Accept this wild effusion 
But do not let it draw 
Upon this luckless head confusion 

Thou art the one amongst us 
Whom Mentor honours most 
And so his Panegurce? 
Upon you won't be lost. 

Panygeric 
Oh heavenly Muse inspire me 
Of Mentor 
would I sing 
Yes Mentor, glorious Mentor 
No mean ignoble thing-
Then lend me lofty vision 
And powerful range of wing 
Yet nought may I adventure 
Save Mentors outward part 
Denied am I the entrance 
Unto that sealed up heart 
The secrets it encloses 
Surpass my simple art 
So from that grand exterior 
I'll weave some pleasant dream 
This mantle Muse enfold me 
While Mentor is the theme. 

Mentor is tall and straight 
A manly form and stately 
That sooth becomes him greatly. 
Mentors cap of blue 
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Sits well upon his fare head 
Mentors helmet too 
Is very far from horrid 
Mark Mentors pretty habit 
Of filliping his thumb 
A graceful boyish habit 
Calling the birds says one, says one 
At least the birdies come 
List to Mentors voice 
Full, rich and sonorous 
Who disdains to sing 
When Mentor leads the chorus 
Every soul is rapt 
While tis floating o 'er us 
E 'en methinks the seabirds 
Suspend their shrilly cries 
To send some notes more tuneful 
With his unto the skies 
Mentors very thoughtful 
Mentors most polite 
Mentors laugh is often 
Grave than gay or bright 
Yet all in it doth argue 
Soul free, and bosom bright 
Mentors every action 
Becomes his sober state 
I would I knew what feelings 
His counsel might create. 
But now my wings 
That never less lofty heights did scale 
With sense of vain endeavour 
Begins at length to trail 
My meager stare's exhausted 
And wearily I fail 
So now my charming Mentor 
I've little else to say 

-' Save that I fain would know you 
More well some future day. 

This is an exact description of Fan. I hope it will amuse you all. Last night there was a 
concert in the 2"** class to which the T' class passengers were invited. Some few went, 
we among the number. 
The concert opened with a trio, harp, violui and piano. This was followed by a comic 
song and by some recitation. One lady sang T was within a mile of Edinboro town' 
very well, but the productions of the other artists were not so interesting. The concert 
on the whole was a complete failure. They selected too vulgar songs and too 
inappropriate vocalists. I had a long talk with Mr Gowen. Today and I jBnd it 
necessary to redress his character a little he is not as effeminate in his real way of life 
as he seems on a short acquaintance. 
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This evemng the T' class passengers had a very nice entertaiimient The Captain 
presided as usual played the violin but did not sing. Aes sang and so did Mr Clifton 
'Fr O'Flyim'. This latter always tends to bring the hght of other days around me. Pity 
the real Aes fi-om Mount Belles is not on board, he could rival his confrere, in 
attention to the fair sex. 

Sunday, October 30* 

Today was as usual warm, so hot that I was laid up with a bad headache. I now know 
what it is to have intense pain. However I shall very soon get over this. 
This morning we had Mass on the deck, at which the steerage passengers assisted. 
The nuns played the harmonirmi and sang. Father O'Neill preached a very touching 
and appropriate sermon. The text was - Go from thy fathers house and from thy 
kindred into the land I will show you (Our Lords command to Abraham). The mass 
was enough to make anyone homesick. Those poor Irish Emigrants assisted with such 
piety and fervour it had you to believe you were again among your own. 
The sermon too was so appropriate. We were going along the shores of Arabia His 
country and we too were leaving our kindred. 
The exhortation wound up with the request that our future lives in the country of our 
adoption would be a manifestation of our noble calling. The others he exhorted to 
show practically their devout adherence to their religion by which alone God can be 
glorified and souls saved - It is not said [FDK] what a man does but what a man 
voluntarily sacrifices that makes him great 
I think I am infected with the Puritanical air of the passengers. Sunday is very dull on 
board. The people sing sacred songs from mom tiU night. Fan looks very grave today, 
although the heat is intense he is arrayed in black. I read him the panygeric. Today he 
is like a littie baby in high delight over the eulogy. He goes about still calling the 
bfrdies - 1 must enclose a sketch at the end. 
About 2 o'clock today we passed the rocky island of Jebel [Tier] And at 5 the twelve 
Apostles (mountains) I expected to see my dearly beloved Aunt E. stand on the 
summit of one of them) holding forth in the quality of Misfress of Etiquette and 
signifying to me not to develop that critical vein which some evil fate bestowed on 
me. 
The hills in the distance look so nice I cannot at all realize that I am already so far 
away and that every day takes me 400 miles fiorther. Sad thought that must one day be 
realized in all its phases - Still heres a heart for any fate. I am in a moralizing mood. I 
would fain dwell on and give expression to my feelings, but do not wish to lacerate 
you my gentle hearers. I've made it a point to write whatever could amuse you, but I 
fear the serpent has occasionally crept in and given my pen an afr of moroseness - So 
it is in life (a texture of joys and sorrows) and so too my vein of humour is often times 
intermixed with melancholy - ! 

October 31'* 1887 

The first day of this memorable month was spent in the fair city of Kilkeimy and the 
last in the land of Arabia. Early this morning we got in sight of some lovely hills and 
had a nice prospect until 10 o'clock when the island of Aiden (Aden) was reached -
Before we anchored numbers of copper colour looking individuals arrayed in a kind 
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of white waist cloth, were cruising around us in little canoes made from the bark of a 
tree. Only one could fit in these floating barks Every now and then the cruisers sent 
the canoes adrift and dived down to depths for whatever was thrown to them. It is 
wonderfixl to mark then skill and agility, they must have some of the fin nature largely 
developed in their composition. Not less than a hundred youths were engaged in this 
occupation An easy mode of life is it not? I wonder what would the Eternal say, i f he 
saw their antics. He would be shocked I fear -
They are not such a diabolical looking set as the Port Said people their features are 
well formed limbs spare and agile, stature middle size, complexion copper colour or 
black, expression good nature and generosity combined with tteachery. On the whole 
they are an interesting race, endowed with great powers of endurement I think here 
the most perfect type of the human figure is to be had, and this opinion I have heard 
corroborated by a good many. 
Well now for the events of the interesting day - When we anchored about 2 miles 
from shore a multitude of men and boys with curiosities and fancy articles, such as 
coral, ostrich feathers, tortoise shell ornaments Indian [crape] - sandalwood 
ornaments, different types of fancy work came on deck - Ostrich feathers could be 
got for Id. or 2d., and the otiier articles were equally cheap - Of course they 
demanded at first exorbitant prices but soon came to terms. 
A number of jews were among them these boys had their hair cropped short, nearly to 
the bone, but had two long rather thin corkscrew curls suspended on both cheeks -
The dress of these people was proper but the generality wear merely waist cloths -
They would accomplish any feat for money. I have seen some jump from the main 
deck into the sea for sixpence As coals were to be got in we had 14 hours delay and as 
there was no restriction most of the passengers went ashore to see and to be seen -
Oiu: party numbered 11, four fair maidens, 3 Vincentians and four Passionate fathers. 
At half past twelve six of us got into a nice littie boat which was manned by blacks. 
No less than 6 of them escorted us. I have a great horror of coming into close contact 
with the poor creatures I cannot account for it, but a cold shivering feeling takes 
possession of this poor sensitive frame of mine when I approach them. Unfortunately 
for myself I gave expression to this weakness and one of the priests insisted that one 
of the blacks should sit near me. So the poor fellow did and most chivafrously fanned 
me the whole time - My feelings, this poor pen, cannot portray. The trip across lasted 
half an hour. The blacks understand English remarkably well so we entered into 
conversation with them and got them to sing one of then songs. The Captain of the 
four entoned it and it was answered by the other three - I f the seagulls were got to 
give us an entertainment it could not be less void of harmony! The manner in which it 
was chanted reminded me of the Litany of the Saints - and of course I gave utterance 
to that opinion, much to the disedification of some of the clergy present. But no 
matter, things caimot run always smooth and this will give me a littie lesson on 
prudence. I have not yet amassed a sufficient amount of that virtue to carry me safely 
through this vale of tears. 
In the course of conversation the priests asked our captain i f he had ever seen an 
Irishman - To this query the whole crew responded - Irish no good See our fame has 
penetrated into the desert of Arabia and to the rocky shores of Egypt. The 
Mahometans are very touchy about religion, I thought they would capsize us when 
some one said to them that Mahomet was not good. You should see how this remark 
changed their tune in a moment every face lit up with anger and disdain. The boats are 
very comfortably done up - canopied overhead and curtained also at the sides. The 
water was like a sheet of glass and of a lovely dark blue tint, as we glided gently 
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along - At 1 we landed in Aiden It was a treat for each of us to set foot on shore but 
somehow it made us all realize our position - and feel that we were 5000 miles away 
from old freland - On our arrival we were cordially greeted by the English soldiers 
who are stationed here. The heat was very intense, the sun was almost overhead and 
the yelling and shouting of the natives made the place appear a moderated Hades -
The island of Aiden is bleak and rocky, not a blade of grass thrives here, it must be 
imported from Egypt. The town is four miles beyond the landing pier. We drove out 
to it, through a rocky road siuroimded by occasional high mountains. On our way out 
we encountered a good number of camels, drafting oxen and Irish donkeys - all 
driven by natives. The town is rather large - There are some good English public 
buildings, the houses of the natives are for the most part small. Business is conducted 
not by means of shops, but large squares where tents are struck up - Here indeed is a 
Babel, you are tormented out of life by the merchants. They have a beseeching 
supplicatory way about them that makes you feel cruel i f you do not alleviate them -
A fair day in an Irish country town is only a feeble representation of the daily conduct 
of Aiden - There are some mosques, a Catholic chxurch and convent and two High 
Churches here- We visited the convent and certainly if poverty was ever observed in 
convential life, it is here - The house is small poorly ftimished a few chairs matted 
floor and two pictures constitute the furniture of the best apartment - There are only 5 
mms three French, one English, 1 Irish. They have about 25 little orphans - We saw a 
few of the children one was baptized, his name was John Francis Kellians - One of 
the priests thought it would be better to drop the termmation and give the poor scion 
the respectable name of Kelly. The blacks become more civilized when they get to the 
convent, they must then adopt rainment and look Christianly Poor as the unfortunate 
nuns are, they insisted on our taking a drink - It was most welcome and acceptable. 
We also met a Fransiscan father here - Fancy the poor little Irish nun was from 
Sydney Parade, Cork. The poor unfortunate, she certainly has acted nobly and 
generously - After leaving the convent we drove to the tanks. You must know it rains 
only 4 days every two years and a half - Whatever rain falls on the island is conveyed 
here by means of pipes. There are four large reservoirs, each holding a few million 
gallons They are beautifiiUy situated on a height of about 3000 feet. Here it is that the 
only bit of vegetation on the whole island is concenfrated. A few free ferns, bananas 
and other tropical plants lend a variety and charm to the rocky wild retreat - It was 
certainly a vista. On those heights surroxmded by luxuriant vegetation to gaze on the 
surroimding scene. No unreal beauty presented itself to the range of vision but 
something new to an Irish maid. Lovely brown hiUs on which goats, camels and oxen 
paced in a joyous medley - Not less interesting were the copper colour inhabitants 
artisticaUy arrayed - The ladies wore turbans of silk and long loose red and blue 
garments - Some of the men were also showily done up - whilst others lacked all 
adormnent. Beauty unadorned is adorned the most thought they. 
About 6 o'clock we thought saiously of leaving those scenes so sad and fair and 
embarked for the Ormuz -

Our steersmen this time were not so communicative they spoke littie except when 
they wanted to impress on our minds that we were to pay them a fixed and certain 
simi. 
It is very amusing to hear them call the English - According to them every male is 
Johny and every female Madam - We were very nearly upset when getting out of the 
boat, our boatmen were so impetuous, tiiiat they did not wait to row us in close enough 
to get on that gangway - I was really frightened lest I should become a prey to the 
fishes and sharks - Ibe s. never devour the blacks, except in the case of exfreme 
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hunger but are at all times anxioiis to feed on us. As yet not a passenger has died and I 
hope I shall have the same to say when we reach Australia. We shall not leave here 
until about three o'clock in the morning as there was not sufficient coal for the 
remainder of the journey on board -
It costs 10 pounds an hour to keep the vessel in motion and to feed the passengers -
About 100 tons of coal are burnt daily. 

November 1** 

A holiday on land but there is nothing on sea that would remind one of that fact - All 
Saints I wonder how you are spending it in the sweet green Isle - Different I suppose 
to those on the bounding main - At 4 this morning we left Aiden and smce are getting 
well mto the Indian Ocean. For the next week or fortnight I must give up descriptions 
of places and turn my thoughts to the human figures who inhabit this floating city 
The weather has got much milder today there is a nice breeze - but still not cold -
Last night we were stationary consequently it was very warm - The portholes could 
not be opened on account of the coaling so that increased the temperature. I could not 
dream of staying in my cabin so I remained up on deck xmtil about 1 o'clock then I 
descended l l ie only comparison I could form of the cabin was to compare it to an 
oven - 1 thought I would be fiied ere mom dawned -
This country would be a great place for reducing [pultiludinality]. When I awoke at 6 
I felt utterly exhausted from the heat. I could scarcely move - so I ordered something 
stimulating (tea) ere I decamped from my couch - Poor Fan was very poorly last night 
I saw him prosfrate on a chair sweetiy slumbering but lookmg the picture of 
exhamtion. I suppose he is now experiencing the poor effects of the heat at Aiden 
yesterday. I think meat could be roasted in the open air - The inhabitants do not 
consume much animal flesh. Fmit is the main article of food - 1 could easily stand the 
heat there i f I could go about as loosely and lightly arrayed as the blacks. In fact I 
should rather like the clunate I suppose I have somewhat of the Israelite in me as I 
feel so much in my element here. A warm climate makes one so gay and free of care-
Here natures wants are amply satisfied and the natives do appreciate this. They seem 
also quite proud of their nationality and rehgion and as well as I can leam are very 
sincere regarding both - Fan asked me today what feast it was in my church and was 
surprised to hear that we both agreed on that point. Once I read a kind of cartoon 
wherein the differences of creeds was freated of - In One point and one only they all 
agreed - 'And now concerning the collection.' 
About Pace the Deck, he is now although apparently advanced in years and wisdom 
beginning to act another part of the drama of life and that is - wooing - This moming 
for the first time I saw him hold a confab with a female form. Perhaps I am too 
censorious in my deduction. Litde Gowen showed his effeminacy yesterday in 
purchasing for hhnself such articles as bracelets and fancy work. The latter part is 
quite in keeping with virulency but the 1'* no. As I fear there will be Httle variety 
tomorrow I shall conclude todays joumal reserving for tomorrow whatever may turn 
up. 
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Wednesday November 2' 

A day of devotion for all souls. I have not had a superabundant amount of piety today 
as I was tired and weary after the peregrinations at Aiden. We are now on high sea, so 
I must take to human descriptions. The day was rough, a good many were laid up. 
The Decker has now begun to vet seriously the new stage of the drama I hope he will 
develop it m all phases Fan has become an ardent chess player I see but little of him 
lately, except at table. He has not quite recovered his ailment yet so I must await the 
crisis ere I can see him in his usual mood. Little Gowen is at the present moment here 
near me - He is engaged in chatting with his antiquated female friends - This evening 
he insisted that I should watch the setting sun with him. I wish you could see the 
poetic figure I cut at the lovely hour. I stood leaning on the railing and watched how 
the sun changed from silver to golden and from golden to crimson - All of a sudden it 
sank into tihe sea and night came on inmiediately. Fr McKeima awoke this moming 
with the very pleasant sensation of having for his bed fellow a flying fish - It must 
have fled in through the porthole. This evening I saw another, it was about 6 inches 
long and had two wings. 
Another of the clergy had his shoes partly eaten by a rat -
Very few of the gentiemen go to bed at night since we came into the fropics. They 
remain on deck - One of them fell asleep a few nights ago arrayed in white. The same 
night dew fell heavily so ere mom dawned he was saturated. This evening we had 
some music on deck - 1 heard one very new song I must away. It was sxmg by Miss 
Dian one of the phalanx. Poor Aes is I regret to say looking very bad - but I suppose 
the trip will improve him - He has a good deal to do now as several, particularly 
steerage passengers are laid up - with weakness. 

November 3"̂^ 

This moming I awoke with the agreeable sensation of finding the atmosphere cool 
and of having a good high wind at our backs -
Yesterday we went 392 miles so today I suppose we shall go 400. 
None of the Orient steamers have done such a jomney in the same space of time. 
Since we got on high sea, the air has become considerably coolo:. One could scarcely 
realize that it is the torrid zone.There is a kind of warm moisture in the air that is at 
times very depressing. Afternoon naps are now quite a la mode. I indulge in one every 
day - Today as I was slumbering Fan was near me. I never noticed him until I woke 
up. He is getting much too fond of the dolce far [niento] - An occasional game of 
cricket revives him to his staple equiUbrium. Today the plan of Athletic sports has 
been started I shall give an account when they come off - The notion of getting up a 
joumal has also been proposed - Mr Paner wanted me to give him the Decker but on 
consideration I foxmd it too personal and declined the affafr being published The 
Decker is of my religious denomination (Mr Twain) and it would not look well i f he 
knew he was ridiculed by one of his own. Besides he may one day resent and it is not 
I individually but my institute in general that would suffer So for these and other 
considerations the plan has been annulled. 
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November 4* 

You can see dearly beloved that I am not a great adept at the writing these times.The 
delineation of physiognomy and human character surpass my simple art and no 
beauties of nature are visible - Yet a cursory glance at the old fiiends whom I have 
already meagrily represented will be a source of satisfaction. 
First of all the Queen (her name Miss Jones does not suggest or even inspire you with 
her royal dignity) continues as usual her majestic course and smiles a smile of 
recognition on us lowly mortals. She finds the present cUmate very distressing, so 
much so that she has ceased taking her usual peregrinations - A few days ago she 
bought some photos of blacks in Naples and never tired showing them to the 
passengers 
One photo of a negress struck me as being a paragon of ugliness, but her Majesty 
found it so fascinating so entrancing so superhuman, that it was a delight to gaze on it 
and then rest meditating on the beauty. Mr Gowen is a pale faced little gent with a 
black beard - hence the name White Blackbkd - He is I think one of those who fancy 
that they are irresistible. 
Yesterday he was on deck - One of us was reading a book in his proximity and 
happened to look up for a moment. Gowen asked at once i f he was being sketched. 
Such an object it would be a pity to waste precious time delineating those delicate 
features. For the last 4 nights, I sleep up in the deck saloon! There are no berths there 
but still it is more comfortable to lie on a sofa undressed than to go into the stuffy 
cabin-
About 10 ladies share my lot. At 10 o'clock pm we crossed the line (equator) 
Numbers tried to joke with us by telling us that the vessel would have to make a great 
bound. 

Saturday November 5 

Today is very wet the first rainy day I experienced since I left Ireland. The heat is 
very fatiguing I sleep half the day tiiese times and three fourths of the night. 
The monotony today was relieved by athletic sports, which were a great success. 
There were 3 obstacle races over beams through bags, nets, imder a network of cables 
and through windlasses. The second part was cock fight and potato race. This latter 
consisted of about 1 dozen potatoes ranged on two sides and a bucket into which they 
were thrown They had to be picked up one by one. The 3"* race was the egg and 
spoon race. This was for ladies only and the distance was 50 yards. The finale was tug 
of war between married and single men the married carried the day. In the evening the 
newspaper called the Ormuz Ventilator was read out. There were some very 
interesting articles in it. It contains three columns, an agony column, a matrimonial 
colimm and a poetic column One of our party wrote the following lines on a wave that 
broke through her port hole -

/ 
Audacious child of ocean 
That makest wild commotion 
Out on the broad expanse 
Hast thou not space 
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To run thy race 
And dance thy savage dance 

II 
How darest thou stop in mid career 
To thrust thy damp cold nose in here 
Spoiling my clothes 
And my sweet repose 
Making me quake with fear 

III 
Where was King Neptune and Amphitrite? 
Whilst thou wert going mad last night 
When the winds were shreaMng 
The cordage creaking 
You bilious howling with all your might 

IV 
Oh what put it into your frealdsh head 
To make such a spring on the top of my bed 
When I awoke with a scream 
From a dismal dream 
That I was drowned and dead 

V 
Didst thou wish me to go to thy home with thee 
Oh wild incontro liable child of the sea 
Wouldst thou have me to ride on a dolphins back 
Through thy silvery crest in the moons bright track 

VI 
Or join in the revels of mermaids and men 
Or sirens that would n 'er set me free again 
Say wouldst thou have brought me to gaze on those forms 
All ghostly and pale, the sad prey of thy storms 
Or all the rich treasure untold unexplored 
That Neptune amasses and ever will hoard 

VII 
No none of these sights I fain would see 
Nor aught would I of thy company 
So begone to thy depths and let me be 
Thy rash uncontrollable child of the sea 
Go back I say to thy brothers at play. 
And henceforth presume thou no more than they 

Apologia 
Dear reader excuse this ridiculous ode 
Formed on no particular plan 
Tis delightfully free 
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From all rules you can see 
So please don't examine the seam? 
And ril give thee full leave, if thy fancy is strong 
And if it will stretch to that degree 
To think of the wave waiting patient and strong 
After which he demurely retires to the sea 

One important item concerning the sports I unfortunately omitted. Poor Fan ran in the 
three legged race (two persons, two legs tied together). The poor fellow fell with a 
terrible crash in the middle of the course - The sea reechoed his fall and I was 
reported to have turned first red, then green and then white at the downfall of the 
established church. He has already quite recovered from the effects. Pace the Deck 
took part in the tug of war so you see he is developing a sportive talent. This 
combined wilb his other (still dormant) natural talents will make him most interesting. 
He has one very atfractive frait i.e he has a considerable amount of [tin] 

Sunday November 6* 

Today has been very stormy, we are in the trade winds and shan't get out for a few 
days. Being Sunday it is rafrier dull. Our religious performances were all over at half 
10.1 was at 3 masses and I thought I had amply sanctified the day of rest so I began at 
11 o'clock to read my poor friend Mark Twain. I f I had any choice ki distributing 
vacancies in heaven Mark poor fellow would get a prominent and important place, as 
he has whiled away many a weary hour for me and given me reanimating material to 
ponder over in a melancholy hour. ... be shocked at this effiision. ... Mass today was 
celebrated on ... the virgins played and sang. ... preached a nice sermon on the 
prophet Daniel and his steadfastoess ... adrmrably suited the present... 
In the evemng we had some sacred music in the deck saloon, Mr Francis being the 
principal performer or rather vocalist. The nuns also sang - 'Too Late' 'Gates of the 
West', 'Ave [Sanction]'. Fan gave us 'Lead me on' (from the Messiah) and 'There is 
a Green Hill far away'. These two songs were sung with the greatest possible pathos 
and devotion and they would inspire anyone with respect for the vocalist. It is 
impossible not to perceive how eamest Nfr F. is in the observance of his creed and 
that nothing seems farther from his elevated mind than the thought we give the 
general run of Protestants credit for entertaining i.e. That Heaven can be attained ... a 
comparatively small amount... exertion on your own part ... Mr F carries out many 
[prac . . . ] as moming prayer etc which he is not at all bound to do. 
This meeting of the two religions on neufral ground was pleasant and consoling to any 
liberal mind. There was nothing in the songs of the opposite party that clashed with 
our belief or would make the most sensitive Catholic recoil -
Their songs are pregnant with a trae devotional feeling. I hope these assertions will 
not shock any co reUgionist of mine - 1 give merit where deserved ... 
This evening like so many other pleasant ones passed away but I can ever look back 
to it with a feeling of joy -
Night was ushered in by fierce storm which continued till I retfred. 
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Monday November 7 

Today has been the roughest day of i t . . . night the storm wind howled ... enjoyed any 
repose ... not been up all day ... [hopefully] the diary has to ... somewhat from my 
ilhiess. I have not two ideas m my head at the present moment. Tuesday and 
Wednesday were spent also in bed, very i l l , got rest but by snatches. 

Thursday 

A repetition of the rest of the week, very stormy. Last night of the sails as were 
washed away by a tidal wave and we got as good a shaking m bed as ever a beaten up 
egg did. Every two or three minutes I awoke and foxmd myself nicely rocked in the 
cradle of the deep. As our cabin is so stuffy 2 of us still sleep in the deck saloon. We 
are there by a R/frs. Wilson who on accoxmt of her [pultitudxiinality]... he on the floor 
the sofa being too narrow. Were I ... of the grave I could ... help enjoymg the 
spectacle ... seeing the figure she cuts. ... reminds me of the [Levia] ... in Paradise 
Lost 'there lay sfretched extending many a rood' 
Poor Fan is laid up, I have seen very little of him since the entertairmient on Sunday. 
The Queen is defiantly braving the anger of the elements she does not sketch much 
now I suppose the imagination is exhausted, but she has turned to a new theme, 
namely meteorology. I think she must be highly gifted with one faculty the brigs 
possess i.e. of seeing the wind. She has asked me several times i f I noticed the 
atmosphere rising and falling. I informed her that these days I observe nothing except 
my own miserable condition in its rise and fall. 

Thursday November 10* 

Life is gettmg more monotonous every day and as I am not able to go about my 
observations are diminishing. The sea is still very rough and the Ormxizians are 
incapable of any occupation excq)t lolling on their deck chafrs their legs at an angle 
of 350 degrees. We are now out of the tropics and the weather is much cooler. We 
have been obliged to abandon the deck saloon at night and now keep to the cabin. I 
regret not being able to gaze on Mrs. Wilsons lovely form extending many a rood! 
This storm has brought about a few littie interesting coincidences. A few nights ago 
one of the Passionates was pitched off his couch and spent the night rolling about like 
a soda water bottie. When the Revd gentleman related the affair to me I asked whether 
he had in a supply of Findlater. He seemed surprised at my general knowledge of 
worldly matters. A wave washed right over the top berths last night causing no injury 
but some xmpleasant sensations. For the past four days I have existed m a dormant 
condition slept on an average 18 horns daily. Today this sonambulatory condition has 
vanished and I resxmie my ordinary self -
We have a very peculiar looking dame on board whose acquaintance I lately formed 
Her name is Mrs. Robinson. She is Scotch. It seems to break her heart that we are 
going to be nxms. She lately paid a visit to Rome and drew as a deduction from her 
visit 'That die nearer people are to the Pope, the more ignorant they are' Is it not a 
brilliant idea. She was also at a procession line and observed one priest with one eye 
looking heavenward and the other earthward Last night the Sigxrria passed by and 
greeted xis by letting off rockets. 
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The Queen and Fan are laid up. Pace the Deck is gradually coming out of his shell, he 
will I fear before leaving us make some cry 

Friday November 11* 

Much better today weather and I . In fact I may safely say I am myself and the weather 
is giving fair promises of conversion. The majority of the passengers have recovered 
from their languid condition Many happy beaming visages are again to be seen 
greeting old acquaintances with a merry smile and yet very many are still indulging in 
their torpid state. Poor Fan is still laid up, he looks the picture of misery and 
desolation wrapt up in a shawl and reclinmg in a chair at an angle of 347 degrees. No 
amusement on board, Ufe is rather monotonous. I get tired of looking constantly at sea 
and sky and the same individuals. 

Saturday November 12 

The tune of our arrival in Ausfralia has been fixed. Some say King George's Sound 
will be reached on Monday. I can scarcely realize that I am severed so far from all 
that I love but life is not so long after all. The passengers are getting less lively every 
day, munbers are at present laid up among the number. Fan - I have not seen his 
gracious form all day but I had a talk with his sister. They hail from Devonshire, the 
cider county I suppose draughts of that beverage conduce to amiability and sweetaess 
of disposition. Tlie vessel has been rolling a great deal this afternoon. At diimer the 
things were sliding off the table. No one can venture to walk on deck except some few 
ladies who would like to be picked up by an Adonis. 
I remained on deck until 10 o'clock and talked about my bygone days One of the 
paters here takes an interest m me, he finds I resemble some fiiend of his and hence 
the partiality. I get on rather well with him, he is very jovial and it would animate one 
to spend half an hour in his society. 
I was not able to retire xmtil 11 o'clock tonight. Being the last Saturday night on board 
we resolved on having a carousal in the cabin, so we whiled away a few hours in jest, 
indulging in the meantime for the conviviality sake in marmalade and biscuits. 

Sunday, November 13* 

Could not close my eyes last night The ship rolled all night and my berth is so 
activated that I was ready to fall head over heels any moment. Such a sensation I 
caimot describe it. We sanctified the day of rest by sleeping out and losing Mass 
which was celebrated at 7 -
There was no second service as the motion was too great but we had rosary and a 
sermon on deck. Mr Paner was engaged sketching the congregation and I think he 
made a good attempt. He laboured under great difficulties as we were tossed from one 
side to the other and made some wry faces at the elements. 
Fan had his service in the 2™* saloon. Fancy the poor fellow hastened to our sermon. 
Was not that nice of him? I do not feel well today, but that is the cry with every 
individual. It is most amusing to watch the expressions of those who sympathise with 
you and relate their own sad condition. To our great disappointment The Ormuz 
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Ventilator will not appear this week as it did not meet with its well maited 
approbation the last time. This new race the Ormuzians are a very lackadaisical set, 
and do not appreciate the pains taken to amuse them. They might well have kept m 
their uncalled for opinions on the merits of the joumal. Of course it was only the 
empty head who under took the work of criticism. The following was written by 
Colonel Ahas who knows Ireland very well. I often speak to him he is an entertaining 
nice man and passes away the time -

Fast fall the drops of a tropical shower 
Fast scuds the fox when the hounds on him gain 
Fastfly the moments when love rules the hour 
Still faster the Ormuz speeds through the dark main. 

Fair looks the future in lifes smiling morn 
Fair strikes the notes of a favourite chord 
Fair gleams a dewdrop a moss rose adorning 
But fairer than all, the fair ones on board. 

Then who to hilarity would not be tempted 
To pledge me this noble toast who could sip? 
We 'IIfill such a beaker as never was emptied 
And drink long and deep to the gallant Ormuz 

We had another religious reunion tonight. The nuns sang an 'O Salutaris' and a hymn 
in English - Fans voice fiiU and rich entoned, 'Nazareth' and 'Abide with me' The 
poor fellow looks very wom and troubleminded. I wish I could alleviate his suffering. 
- Perhaps he is engaged in an interior religious combat - He intends to retum to 
England next June. The Queen is as gracious as m days of yore and Pace the Deck has 
become a jovial individual. I never addressed a word to him. 

Monday November 14 

At 7 o'clock this moming we caught the first glunpse of the land of the kangaroo. For 
14 days we had not seen land, so it was a welcome sight. The feelings that the first 
glimpse of the land of my adoption awakened in me were of a complicated nature. I 
was glad of course that my destined goal was reached but a pang of sorrow rent my 
heart when I realized the distance. A feeling too of fear that I might not succeed here 
crossed my troubled spirit but that was only transitory. Yet such can happen and I am 
glad to say that i f such does happen I am prepared to meet my fate resolutely and 
boldly. The Australian coast is rocky and bold and not very attractive. We kept ratho-
close to it the whole day. 
In the afternoon a cousin of Mr Gowens (a M- Broughton) conducted us through the 
whole ship - It was a pitying sight to see the steerage passengers 300 individuals 
cooped up like sardines in a tin. Yet they looked gay and happy. A good number of 
them are from Ireland and had indeed seen better days, but owing to agricultural 
depression were forced to emigrate. May they find in the Land of the Southern Cross 
the comforts and happmess denied to them at home. Among the 2°^ class passengers 
is a Dr G.H Goode. I do not know where he haUs from -
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At 8 o'clock we anchored off King George's Sound only one of our saloon passengers 
left us. Mr Cusack cousin of the famous nun of [Sienna] Poor fellow has been 
wandering about the world this time past in order to get reformed but was not 
victorious over his little failings. At 10 o'clock we moved on. The Captain wishes to 
reach Adelaide before another vessel The Carthage which left London a week before 
us. The C. started from King George's Sound at 3 o'clock, she goes 14 miles per hour 
and we 16 so in 49 hours we shall catch her up and pass her out. 

Tuesday November 16* 

A rough day, wind against us yet we are roughing it well and ploughing fast through 
the Southern Ocean. The temperature today is only 59 degrees - What a change to 
what it was a week ago. I forgot in yesterdays diary to mention that poor Mr Cusack 
had a word with us before his departure from the Ormuz. Poor unfortunate recognized 
in us his fellow country women and I suppose for that reason thought he could 
sympathise with us. He looked very lonely on leaving the Ormuz. It was late and dark 
at night and the Ausfralian shore did not look very inviting to land on. At dinner today 
great confiision and laughter were caused by two or three precipitate refreats of all the 
plates and dishes to one side and their speedy retum to the other when they 
encountered the wooden frames and fiddles -
A few nights ago poor Cusack got into a great row. He was accustomed during the hot 
weather to sleep in the library with some others. On Saturday a lady took into her 
whimsical head to take up quarters there and for once expel the gentlemen from their 
usual dormitory. At about 12, C. and his companions appeared with their mattresses 
and wanted right or wrong to ensconce themselves. The lady remonstrated with them 
to no avail. The two night watches were called in - but no effect - At last my dame 
rang for the Purser and his word of course was law - so the gentlemen had to refreat 
and Mrs. Dale reigned supreme. Next day being Sunday no punishment was inflicted 
on the delinquents but popular opinion is on Cusack's side. 

Wednesday November 17* 

This moming at 7 o'clock we passed the Carthage - great victory and half an horn-
after we met one of the Orient linors The Ausfrel homeward bo\md. Ah dear did we 
not from our hearts wish the passengers a happy voyage and a safe arrival at Tilbury 
Docks. I suppose they will be able to spend Xmas Day in England or its vicinity. I 
forgot to give you a description of Colonel Ahas. He is of small stature with slender 
legs. There is something grotesque in his diminutiveness which is enhanced by his 
amiable and sarcastic smile. It is an amusing spectacle to see him pafrol the deck with 
the tallest lady on board as i f he could forget his own littleness in the contemplation of 
her unmensity -
This afternoon I had a talk with Mrs. Robinson and her amiable partner. I never saw 
two bear a sfronger likoiess to Darby and Joan. She amused me greatiy with her 
description of Rome. She was rather smprised at the ignorance of the Italians 
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Thursday November 18 

This moming we passed Kangaroo and Thistle Islands and are fast going towards 
Adelaide. By sending this off today it will arrive a week sooner. 
I shall give you all an account of the remainder of the voyage by letter. Now aU is 
over my destination is to be reached on Saturday. I am partly glad and partly sorry, 
glad to reach my destination, home or grave and sorry to part for [aye] with the fair 
ones on board. 
Now this will reach the Emerald Isle about Xmas and I wish every one who reads this 
nonsense a happy Xmas and bright New Year - May the latter bring every thing 
desirable earthly and heavenly to both you and me. I shall certainly feel intensely ... 
this Xmas - in Australia ... 12000 miles away from ... dear recollections. 
I am in splendid spirits and [intent] Please God to lay aside all [folio] ... enter heart 
and soul into my new career - 1 shall therefore attain success and happiness. 
I have a large field for the exercise of my poor talents. I regret not one particle having 
acted as I did, I know I got but litde encouragement but that was but natural on the 
part of my fiiends, every one of whom ... [still] ever shall hold m high regard. Write 
often is out of the question but sometimes I shall write long letters - few and far 
between ... Not one mark of kindness shown shall I forget. I need not mention ... I 
myself do not care to have expressions of gratitude presented to me so I am so selfish 
to measure by my own standard -

Apologia 

This diary was written with the intention of amusing my readers. Its defects I clearly 
see but there is no time to amend them. I lay myself open to your criticisms and 
excuse also the writing. It was written under tryuig circumstances (rocking and 
rolling) and the begiiming is written rather mdistmctly in pencil. All faults are humbly 
asked to be forgiven.When read by the said persons I wish it to be demolished unless 
someone cares to keep it. It is such a production I fear it [lufr] My losse and dissolute 
[ch ...] sincerely amend. Wait until you get [very] letters from Mary's Mount you then 
will see how ardent I shall have become. 
Before I close I must tell you that the Dramatic Personel are all well. Fan gloomy ... 
after gay. Queen proud and majestic. Pace the Deck developing into a social 
character. Little Gowen not got rid of his effeminancy. Colonel Ahas gay and 
cheerful, Mrs. Robinson [.. .dd] and fantastic, Mr Power artistic. 
... today Typical Fr O'Flynn [.. .y] good surround. 

Sadly and with love and best wishes ... hoping that i f the young [ideal] Roots 
satisfactorily and perfect,... shall have a visit from ... and her traveling companion 
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A Brief Account Of The Later Life Of Janey Good (Mother M. Antonia) 
From The Archives Of The Loreto Convent Kirribilli, New South Wales. 

Sister M. Antonia Goode: Sister entered the Novitiate at Mary's Mount in 1887, and 
the next sixty-four years of her life were devoted to God's work for souls in the 
Australian Province of His Mother's Institute. In the old 1893 catalogue we find 
Sister Antonia's name on the Mary's Mount staff She would have been just 
professed. Her classes were Matriculation English and she had care of the young 
ladies' clothes. At that time our Melbourne House had just been established, and the 
only other ones were Dawson St. and Portland. Sister M. Antonia was very talented, 
and she had studied on the Continent and knew nuns of the German Branch of the 
Institute before coming to Australia. Sister maintained a correspondence with German 
members of our Institute all her life; and she shared interesting items with the 
Australian communities. With her death, Australia lost one of its best known, and 
much loved Nuns. Sister spent many years of her life in Claremont, W.A.; many in 
Albert Park, Melbourne, and all the later years at Kirribilli, N. Sydney. She was a 
delightful community Nun, generous and unselfish, with a great sense of humour, and 
an intense love of the poor. Many were those who looked to her for comfort and 
relief. Even the young pupils sensed her unselfishness. One pupil of Claremont recalls 
how on very hot days it was Sister Antonia who would offer to take the boarders 
down to the river for a swkn. She was a great Nim, and taught probably as much by 
her example as by words. Needless to say her pupils loved her. When formal classes 
proved too heavy, she turned her hands to smaller matters that required her attention. 
So on the moming of her death, she was signing the children's railway passes! Sister 
had picked a comer in the little cemetery at Normanhurst for her own grave, for in 
those days. Nuns who died in Kirribilli were buried in our own cemetery at 
Normanhurst. Permission for this was later withdrawn and only Normanhurst 
community Nxms who died in Normanhurst were allowed burial there - this was a 
coxmcil regulation. Sister M. Antonia was the last of the Kirribilli Nxms to be buried 
in Normanhurst. 

There follows a brief memorial sketch of Sister M. Antonia from the 
Institute's Archive. Appended is an obituary notice printed in the Loreto Magazine of 
1951. This contains an interesting reference to dear Coxmtess Elizabeth, our great 
benefacfress. Katherine Limberg was the German attendant who travelled with the 
Countess and her companion. Miss Ryan. 
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Mother M. Antonia GoodjS, LB.V.M. 
(1867 -1951) 

Among my papers I came across an envelope that may give fitting introduction to this 
attempted tribute to one to whom this province owes a greater debt than we have 
hitherto paid. The envelope is addressed to: 

M. M. Antonia Goode, 
Loreto Convent, 
Kiiribilli, N.S.W. 

in the perfect script of Mother Salome of the Bar Convent, York: the postmark 23rd 
August 1930 - and there m M. M. Antonia's inimitable script is the characteristic 
note: 'answered 23rd' (I presume September). There were few Loreto contacts with 
York in the 1930's. hideed, but for M. Antonia's correspondence with die Institute 
overseas our Province would have lost the close sense of unity that had been fostered 
by Mother Gonzaga. 

On the back of that envelope M. Antonia had written out an extract from the 
diary of Cardinal Merry del Val, he who had so championed the cause of Mary Ward 
and who had been the Cardinal Protector of the German branches of the LB.V.M. He 
had died in 1930 (as also had Mother Loyola Giles). Perhaps this letter had given 
personal news of the loss of the learned, loved friend and protector of the Institute. 

Here is the inscribed extract: 

I have promised His Grace not to be^n any action without 
remembering that He is witness of it - that He performs it together 
with me, and gives me the means to do it - never to conclude any 
without the same thought, offering it to Him as belonging to Him; and 
in the course of the action, wherever the same thought shall occur, to 
stop for a moment and renew the desire to please Him. 

This smrely gives us an insight into the wellspring of that active life of 'domg 
good'. I f ever a surname suited the bearer it was in the case of M. M. Antonia Goode. 

Irish, bom April 1st, 1867 (and she enjoyed the link with All Fools' Day!) in 
Mallongaton, Bandon, County Cork. We find no records of her early years beyond 
our surmise how she drank in wonder: 'World as God has made it, all is beauty'. 
What we do know is that the girl student consolidated her academic training and 
deepened her spiritual formation in the very heart of the Institute in Nymphenburg, 
Mxmich - linked with Altotting and old Bavaria. 

Deep love for Mary Ward, for her heroic life-work, her sufferings, her gaiety; 
all the traditions beautifully fostered by the Englishen Fraulein - became the heritage 
of the Irish gfrl who entered at Rathfamham. Likewise, the educational scope of the 
German schools - 'congruous to our times' in the progressive educational programme 
of the late 19th century with then technical adjuncts close knit to the academic; with 
Humanities in the forefront - gave a solid, lasting impetus to the dedicated teacher-to-
be. 
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Indeed, German was almost a second mother-tongue to her all her life - and 
vehicle of that precious communication with the German branch of the Institute and 
with Italy. French, too, was another mother-tongue. 

The German years had furnished her also with mathematical training and with 
the 'domestic arts'. She was a remarkably fine needle woman, practising cheerful 
poverty in continuous mending - (She gave some tune every Saturday - after moming 
classes and end week chores - to mending, keeping her wardrobe in order always 
fresh and 'ready to wear'). A certain almost German attention to detail marked her 
refectory care - with its thought for absentees or those burdened witii exfra lessons. 
She was intensely kind in community life and rich in humour. She would laugh till 
the tears clouded those blue glasses she always wore. 

Of course she was always the linguist: so girls think of her in those French and 
German lessons: or in Church History. Nor were present pupils the only ones to 
whom she gave her attentions. There would be seminarians - coming after school 
hours - to be helped in their French or German in their university course, and - oh -
what a boon she was to 'New Ausfralians' most especially those from the Hitier years. 
Joy for them m conversing in their own tongue with one so kind, so practically 
helpfiil in her introductions - as when she could find suitable schools for their 
children. I can but think of some brilliant men of later years who tiuough her advice 
and help became alimmi of St. Aloysius College, Milson's Point. 

That college is large in any memori of Mother Antonia. There was co
operation in personal fiiendships and, in vacation, Kkribilli used often to be served in 
chaplaincy by Jesuits from St. Patrick's, East Melboume - a college deeply embedded 
in the Loreto History of Victoria. In her A. P. days she had worked with and for the 
old priests of that great college, e.g. Fr. Watson of Messenger fame. Never did she 
fail in her dedicated zeal for the Australian Messenger of the Sacred Heart. Was there 
ever a more devoted promoter! Editors could change - the format of the magazine, too 
- but not her zest to promote the apostolate. I recall being dismissed from a meeting in 
KirribilH with Father Desmond O'Connor for she has business to transact with 'the 
Editor'! She collected old copies, had them at hand ready to be given to the many 
who sought material ahns - undaunted by such rebuffs as 'Keep those for the kids!' 

All the while, in addition to school duties, she was a meticulously accurate 
accountant - and to her fell the oneroiis charge of 'Trams and Trains': a duty essential 
to school management, especially in a Kirribilli with students from all areas of tiie 
mefropolis. She kqjt records in perfect condition. Incidentally she also learned where 
to tap for her charitable givmgs. 

This may seem surprising to those who only knew the warm-hearted Irish 
woman to whom so many brought then froubles. She was all-sided. Her apostolate 
embraced rich and poor; old and young; French wool-buyers and ne'er-do-wells. 

She loved to give surprises - as to a little city boy when she conducted him 
down to Normanhurst orchard to see apples on frees - not in shops! 

Priests were her special fiiends in the spiritual - especially, but also in the 
temporal order. The famous preacher, orator, dramatist, Fr. Anthony Walsh, S. J. was 
loyally devoted to her. Had not his mother given him that baptismal 'Anthony' by 
way of love for M. Antonia! She took an almost motherly interest in seminarians -
and loved to be able to give some money to furbish then meagre allowance on 'villa 
days' - always with a witticism and a laugh. 
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A woman of deep prayer, she looked forward to annual retreats - But she was 
not one to spend a long time at confession. One retreat she went in on the first day 
after the 10 o'clock lecture, others waited, made recollection, had moming tea. When 
the Angelus rang for her next lecture, a tear-faced M. Antonia emerged from the 
confessional and said to me: 'They are NOT tears of devotion!' That holy director 
had set her on a quest to find her 'bias'. 

Everyone could have given it - She was always giving. She could beg for the 
needy; hoard for the poor. Necessarily it came about she could be an ahnoner; a 
consoler - and the number of clients grew. Among them in the old A. P. days was 
'auld Anne'. Of course she fraded on M. Antonia. I must here mention the 
exfraordinary devotion she always practised to the Holy Ghost - how she loved the 

Veni Pater pauperum 
Veni dator munerum 
Veni lumen cordium. 

Before Pentecost she always made a fervent novena - refreshed her wardrobe 
so to have every item in keeping with the renovation she yearned for; she breathed the 
'O lux beatissima'! So when auld Aime rang the doorbell on a Pentecost Eve, M. 
Antonia was ready to desist from recollection to parcel up all she could gather to give. 
As she brought them she said, 'Now Aime, pray the Holy Spirit to make a new 
woman of me' - 'Twould be the pity of die world to spoil you, ma'am' - was the 
reply. 

She was not 'spoiled'. See her deep in moming meditation. See her at Mass: 
the Missal well nigh bursting with Ordination cards or Memorials - reminders of 
many for whom she prayed. She loved Our Lady. 1950 and Joy in Assumption 
Dogma! Every 13th of a month - a rosary day in union with Our Lady of Fatima. 
Hers was a deeply reverent devotion to the Blessed Sacrament - The Eucharistic 
Congress in Budapest, 1938, holds a typically Antonia memory for me. She had kept 
her contacts with nuns in Hungary and Germany. One of her Institute fiiends wrote to 
her from Budapest at Congress time. The big envelope was something never to be 
forgotten - a whole series of most exquisite Congress stamps. It was sent 'express' so 
a youth from the G.P.O. delivered it at Kirribilli - to hand it direct to the addressee. 
He handed it sheepishly, with 'They are beautiful stamps'. At once she went off, got a 
scissors and gave him one. How like her! 

She read widely - and one of her favourite spiritual books was The Cloud of 
Unknowing. I think there was much of the mystic in her prayer life - 'Contemplation 
in action' - There were tunes when she needed all the sfrengtii of prayer. 

Yes! We could flash back to the hard going years at Osborne, W. A., see her 
climbing down the nasturtium slope of the river - supervising bathers - or in confrol 
of 'divisions'. The gfrls loved her, knew she loved them. One past pupil who had 
gone astray was topic of shocked conversation. M. Antonia made one comment: ' I do 
penance for her every Wednesday night'. 

Somehow, I cormect her most with the Albert Park years - happy ones, sorry 
ones! What joy she had in one pupil, later to be Provincial. What fun she shared with 
the community after a meeting of the Ladies of Charity. But tears in 1924 - the 
dispersal - Many of the community were translated to Mandeville Hall - others (and 
among them the Superior, M. Dorothy Walker) to N. S. W. houses - one to W. A. -
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and M. Antonia was left, so to speak, in charge of the house! Later she could smile 
through her tears as she told of the deserted 'Red House' even devoid of books other 
than those to be disposed of, one for perusal: Hell open to Christians. She kept that 
house in order - swept the rooms from top stairs to ground floor. Not alone of course: 
but September to December 1924 were months of more than loneliaess. They were 
fiill of problems, and her loyalties were misconstrued. 

But buoyancy triumphed - with grace - and the Kirribilli-Normanhurst days 
were fiill of life and zest. 

It was January 13th, Our Lady of Fatima Day, 1951 - M. Antonia after Mass 
and Communion had marked her Missal for the 14th, then, as she fi-equently did in 
holiday time, she stayed with the priest at his breakfast. When she came out, she did 
not want breakfast, just a cup of tea. She was prevailed upon to go upstairs and rest... 
Late hi the afternoon we were summoned to pray the Rosary M d t h her - At the third 
mystery (was it the Descent of the Holy Ghost?) her fingers ceased to move her beads 
- she was dead. I cannot forget the sorrow, the tears, of the priest who had run from 
St. Aloysius when summoned. He was too late: but he and we know it was all as dear 
M. Antonia would have wished - She was ready to go to God -

Thee, God, I came from, to Thee go. 
All day long I like a fountain flow 
From Thy hand out, swayed about, 
Mote-like, in Thy mighty glow. 

But Thou bidst and just Thou art, 
Me show mercy from my heart 
Towards my brother, every other 
Man my mate and counterpart. 

(G.M. Hopkins) 

Thank you. Mother Antonia, you lived that life iu Him! 
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'• MOTHER M, ANTONIA GOOD* • ~^ 

On the 13th January, 1951, the sad news went 
round the Province that Mother Antonia had died 
in her room at Kirribilli, haying been well enough 
to he at Mass and II0I7 Communion that moming. 
She was gifted in every way} a. keen mind with a 
prodigious memory had built up an extraordinarily 
well-educated personality. After her education at 
schools of the Institvite in Ireland, she studied for 
some years in Gensitany and was an accomplished 
linguist. But her learning was carried with aueh 
humility that she tvas the, most ap^rpachabli^loC. 
brings. It is so like hcf life that we musl mention 
the little detail that the dayyshc diet ^ she'pot .heir 
missal and communion veil in,the. plajp ,̂where "she' 
would kneel on the inbrrpw| (as; ̂ ht̂ 74n̂ ^ 
answer Mass, Her next Mtisŝ 'waar.'hê ^̂  
We add a few lines received m Kirribilli ' frpini,! 
Katherina Limberg, mentioned on pags 43: "My-
•neara! Rccel^hsg the news of my dear Mother 
Antonia's death I became very sad. She wrote to ' 
mc for 50 years. Now she ia in Heaven where we ' 
will meet again. I am still alive and old, but I am 
frcling well. I am 90 years of age. My Countess 
Elizabeth is .ilrcady in the Eternity for such a long 
time," 

* Cousin of Rfcv. M. M. Aloysius Murphy, Provincial 
in Spain. 


